
News from warring countries is subject to censorship. It may sometime? be misleading. It is the right and duly oi every American citizen 
to do his own thinking, hold to his own beliefs' and not permit himself or his country to become a victim of emotionalism or propaganda.

The Weather
West Texas: Fa ir tonight 

and T h u r s d a y ,  not much 
change in temperature.
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Good
Truth is the foundation of 

all knowledge and the cement
of all societies.

‘FEDERAL? WIN WAR WITH RACE ‘BOOKIES’
TO PLAY ON P-TA PROGRAM

A one-family musical organi
zation that is well known to 
Pampans Ls the orchestra com
posed of members of the Stark 
family, pictured above. This 
group, greatly improved in its 
playing since the first cf the 

♦ *  *

year, will play two marches. 
"Trombone To Bargain" and 
"forward March" at the Pampa 
High School Parent-Teacher as
sociation benefit program to be 
pres nted at 7:45 o'clock Friday 
night in the high school audi
torium

*  ♦ *

Mangum School Head 
Addresses Teachers

¡'LAST' PANDA

Ex-Methodist 
Pastor Takes 
Liouor Post

AUSTIN. Nov, 15 
Methodist pastor went into the li
quor business today.

Organization of tile Gray County 
Teachers association was expanded 
to Include both Gray and Roberts 
counties at a meeting held at 7 
o'clock Tuesday night in the base- 

; nient oi the First Methodist church 
: here.

Reason for the inclusion oi botli 
j counties In tlie association was 
that Roberts county does not have 
1 1io minimum number of teachers. 

,,r , _ A fonn(.r ■ 25. required to form a unit, which
is an affiliate of the Texas State 
Teachers association.

■ r , , , _  , . New officers were elected at theHe IS Dr V, A Bradfleld of Dal- mecUllg. Succeeding W B Wcalh- 
ias professor emeritus of_ theology: elTod countv superintendent of 
at Southern Methodist University 
who became chairman of the State 
Liquor board by appointment of 
Governor W Lee ©"Daniel I

Fyr.s sparkling, shoulders erect.

county superintendent 
j Gray countv schooLs. as president. 
! is F L Mize. LeFors superin
tendent Mr Weatherred lias served 

i two one-vear terms as head of the 
i county teachers association.

Venezuelan Lake Of 
Fire Kills Hundreds

the 73-vear-old man with a warm j Oklahoman Main Spcakrr 
sense of humor recalled, chuckling. o i l i e r  (JffICcrs are Orville Cun- 
what a Dallas friend said to him „¡ughum. McLean Higli school

principal, first vice-president; Wal
ter M Parker, principal of Hopkins

Carman Will Direct 
Comedy For Program

at n football game;
"Well Du tor. J never expected my 

old pastor to go Into the liquor 
business'" i

In a sense, lie Ls In it, now And 
tie's determined to do a good Job 
of it.

To some it might seen, incongru
ous for a man who for years has 
battled in the dry cause to head 
such a board To him the explana
tion Ls simple:

"Friends whom I've trusted for 
many years said it was an oppor
tunity for service. I iiopc to be of 
great service."

Preparing for ills new work, lie lias 
read extensively—the entire liquor 
act and the legislative history of 
its creation.

Of the law lie said; "It is the 
only thing that stands between the 
states and the chaos which would 
come If there were no regulation. I

Sec EX-PASTOR, Page 8

War Flashes
1 TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
)' TODAY

(By The Associated Pn-as)
Nov. 15. 1914—British battle

Turks at Shain.

LONDON, Nov. 13 MV—The 
2.216-lon Greek steamer Gcorgios 
Sank today eff the coast of Eng
land after colliding with a half 
submerged wreck. Her crew of 22 
was rescued.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 MV—The 
English custom of driving on the 
left side of the road instead of 
the fight, the Columbia Broad
casting System reported today, 
has become the basis for German 
propaganda.

The system's short-wave “ Lis
tening Post" reported an oxonian- 
roiced announcer at Station 
DXB in Berlin last night as fol
lows:

“ In lieu of more spectacular 
victories on the Western Front, 
the British army is attempting 
to conquer the roads of France. 
They persist in driving to the left, 
whereas the Frcneli who still 
think France is their country, 
drive to the right. The result has 
been many serious accidents and 
delays in traffic."

Arranged by Kenneth Carman. : 
high school dramatics teacher, a | 
comedy entitled "The Lunatics," j 
and featuring Katherine Barrett and 
Junior Williams will be a hit num
ber on tlir Pampa Higli School P- 
TA benefit program.

A sextet and a trio frem the 
Pampa High school a capella choir, 
the Singers of the Sage, the C.rn- 
sliuckers, and specialty numbers bv 
members of these groups arc listed 
for the iierformance.

The show will last one and one- 
half hours and will be another in 
die seri s of annua! events given 
by the Pampa High School Parent- 
Teacher asscciation for the financ
ing of its activities.

Mrs Roy H it. vice-president of 
the association, is program chair
man.

Byrd Expedition 
Sails From Boston

Late News

MADRID. Nov. 15 U —The 
government today restored to the 
Spanish clergy the payment of 
incomes bv the state, a practice 
put Into effect by the Vatican 
concordat of 1851 and suspended 
by the Spanish republic after the 
revolution of 1931.

Can't Remember 
Name Of Husband

VALPARAISO, Ind.. Nov. 15 MV— 
A Chicago woman wrote County 
Clerk Lewis Keller to ask for her 
marriage license certificate.

Silo said she was married in 1938 
but couldn't remember the man's 
Dame nor the exact date 

“ It was semewheres during the 
month of August." she wrote, "and 
his first name was Eddi?”

The clerk couldn't ilnd any rec
ord of the license.

I Heard -
That petty larcency charges are 

to be filed against W. M. Craven, 
City tax assessor and collector. 
Papers will be signed by Judge C. E. 
MeOrew, who claims that a hat nek has disappeared from his of- 
fios and that it lias been located 
In the office of Mr. Craven.

Legionnaires hoping that Pam- 
pans would start taking broken 
wy». that can be repaired, to the fin station without delay. The fire 

IL ready to start repair
ing toys to be givzn to less fortunate 
children at Christmas. “Don't wait 
any longer,” urge the Legionnaires.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Nov. 15 
M‘i—Undesirable publicity saved 
five hoys today the job of haul
ing stolen articles through the 
streets o n  a trailer and return
ing them to their owners—a pun
ishment ordered by City Marshall 
Winfred J. Ellis. "Due to the un
desirable publicity, and after a 
eonferenee with the mayor, I have 
derided to call the whole thing 
off," Ellis said, lie added it would 
have been better if he had car
ried out the punishment and an
nounced it afterwards.

They're Dyeing Lines 
Now To Fool Fish

CHICAGO, Nov. 15 </Ti—The poor 
fii.li! Now his human cousins arc 
even dyeing their fLsli lines for him 
to stumble over.

Newest of the developments in the 
tackle industry ls the colored line 
to be introduced this winter at the 
annual International O u t d o o r  
Sportsmens' show where hunters 
and anglers gather to look at the 
devices to help them get the ones 
that got away last summer.

Tlie "sea blue" linen fish line 
was made to answer the complaints 
of Gulf Stream anglers who said 
the difference in color of the stream 
made ordinnry salt water lines too 
visible to the fish.

O. F. CuUcrton of the show's 
staff predicted that future seasons 
would see lines colored to harmon
ize with their users’ favorite waters, 
Blue for a blue lake, green for a. 
green lake, or something like that.

Sw ip ert' P u n ish m en t
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 15 

(AP)—Five youngsters accused of 
petty thefts faced the prospect to
day of having to haul the stolen 
articles through the streets on a 
small trailer, delivering them en- 
route to the original owners.

City Marshall Winfred J. SUs 
seta he ordered the punishment 
because he felt it would serve as an 
“object lesson."

BOSTON. Nov. 15 UP)—Without 
the slightest fanfare, the first half 
of Uncle Sams first Antarctic ex
pedition In 100 years sailed from 
Boston teday on the first leg of the 
long journey for the frozen south
land.

Just before dawn (5:14 a. m.. C 
S. T.) the motors!lip North Star— 
loaded down with everything from 
food to phonograph records, from 
sled dogs to a 27-ton snow cruiser— 
cast off her lines and slid quietly 
down the harbor cn route to Phila
delphia.

All the goodbyes were said yes
terday, and with the declaration lie 
believed Llttl? America might pro
vide a new and "safer" base for a 
United States-Australian air trail. 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, the 
expedition’s leader, gave the signal 
lor tlie take-off.

Tire North Star's next stop was 
to be Philadelphia to pick up som'- 
airplanes. After that she will head 
for Panama, then for Now Zealand 
and finally for tlie expedition’s west 
base in tlie Antarctic.

Next week, the second ship in the 
expedition, tlie Barkentine Bear, 
will follow the Nortli Star on til" 
12.000-mile journey. They expect to 
keep a rendezvous about New Year's 
day before establishing tlie bases at 
which tig.- explorers hope to live for 
about 13 months.

By thus occupying tlie frozen 
lands of the south Polar region, they 
hope to strengthen previous U S. 
claims on tlie territory.

Public Invited To 
Phillips Club Dance

2. second vice-president; Margaret: 
Jones. Pampa High school teacher,] 
secretary; Sarah Truitt, Miami, 
treasurer.

Elmer L Fraker. present super
intendent of schools at Mangum. 
Okla.. and for 12 years preceding 
that superintendent of schools at 
Chic kasha, okla . and a past de
partment commander of tlie Okla
homa American Legion, was the 
principal speaker at a banquet held 
in connection with the meeting.

Mr. Frnkers address was titled 
"Democracy." hi his speech he de
clared that for democracy to be 
preserved all tilings granted 
Americans by the 
must be protected.

"Democracy is something we 
should cherish. It is the American 
way of life," Supt. PrakcF said. He 
challenged the teachers to their 
duty In helping preserve this wav 
of life "that gives to each Indi- 

i vidual the opportunity of develop- 
1 mg to the full extent of his 
; ability."

Weatherred Presides
W B Weatherred was toast

master. Tlie program opened with 
group singing led bv R. E Paige. 
LeFors. accompanied by Maidee 
Thompson, also of LeFors, at the 
piano.

A W. Coltharp. of Hopkins 2. de
livered tlie invocation.

Supt

This Chinese immigrant, Li 
Llng-ni, is perhaps tlie last of 
her kind to come to this coun- 
try. Baby Panda. Teddy Bear 
of tlie animal world, is shown 
aboard ship arriving from tlie 
Orient. It will be shipped to 
tlie Chicago Zoo.

Two Wildcats 
Watched By 
Oil Industry

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA. Okla., Nov 15 M'i—Two 

t0 , wildcat tests in tlie Mid-Continent 
Constitution area wero watcli"d closeiv today be

cause of their wide implications.
Near Ogallala. Neb., in west-cen

tral Nebraska, a show of oil and 
gas was reported, with indications 
it may make a well. If completed, 
the well would be Nebraska’s sec
ond In about a week.

Tlie first commercial product! n 
in Nebraska, and also in tlie Forest 
City basin area, was brought in 
near Falls City. In the southeast
ern corner of tlie state.

In southern Oklahoma. Gov Leon 
C Phillips may by  given ammuni
tion in his battle against the pro
posed Red River dam when drilling 
of a wildcat test near Madill is 
completed.

Tlie well is on tlie edge cf tlie 
Mize .s]>okc on the teach-: district which would be inundated

Tlie semi-annual dance of the 
Phillips "66" Employees club will 
be held at tlie Southern Club the 
evening of November 17th. Tlie 
management of tlie club wishes to 
invite all persons interested to at
tend tills dance which will be tlie 
major activity of the club fer the 
balance of the year.

The admission is 40c eacli or 80c 
lier couple.

ei s retirement plan and Supt. C.. by the dam’s impound waters. Oil 
A. Crver of McLean on tlie prob-¡shows, termed sufficient lor a small 
lcms of the Texas State Teachers j commercial producer, were found, 
association. ¡but operators were deepening look-

"Moonliglit M a d o n n a "  and ing for richer pay around 3,750 feet. 
"Sleepy Time Down South" were j Tlie well is locat 'd on a struc- 
sung bv a sextet of Pampa school Lire believed by geologists to trend 
teachers, directed by Miss Helen toward stale school land in the 
Martin. ¡district.

A spelling match and an egg- [ Another significant test is near
balancing stunt by Harry Kelley. completion ln the Salem pool of
Pampa, were other numbers on the j TllinoLs. If it conies in. it w ill be
program, which was attended by ; the first Devonian sand production 
180 persons from Gray and Rob- 1 in the tield, and would open a new 
erts counties.  ̂ ¡production horizon. Production now

Is from tlie BcnoLst sand, tlie Aux 
vases and the MeCloskey lime.

! Leaders of tlie industry gathered 
at Chicago for the American P - 
troleum institute sessions reported 

I crude demand good, with spotted 
TULSA. Okla.. Nov. 15 MV--A a!Ta5 wl,cre dcmand exceeded sup-

's  s s m  s  ip»  v  “  *  ¡ . r  *  • " « ' «  « ¡ » « a y  z is r & 's s r a r

Oil Sand Found In 
Denison Dam Area

Tile McGraw Oil company of 
Tulsa and Johnson-K mnitz Drilling 
company c f Oklahoma City No 1 
Godfrcy-Ncff. near Mdaill. was 
drilling below 3.588 feet.

A slight show of oil was reported 
in tlie lower bromide sand at 3,556 
feet.

lire test is located at the edge of 
the area which would be inundated 
by tlie proposed Red river dam 
reservoir.

D ead  M a n 's  N a m e  A p p e a rs  On  
Ju ry  L is t  Fo r M u rd er T r ia l

VISALIA. Calif.. Nov. 15 (Ah— 
Emmett Nelscn's name turned up on 
the jury' list for a murder trial.

But lie won't sit on the Jury— 
he was the man who was kill 3d.

A registration clerk’s error was 
blamed for the mixup.

Ralph P Bolton, general produc
tion manager for Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey in Europe, visiting 

|in Tulsa, asserted rationing of gaso
line to civilians apparently was pre-

Scr 2 WILDCATS. Page 8

Temperatures 
In Pampa
1, p. m. Tuesday r>3
M p. ni. Tuesday U
Midniirhl 3H
r. a, m. Mcndny __ so
7 a. m. ____3.r>
,N a. m. ------ ar>
!> h. ni. 30

in a. m. _______50
11 n m. . r>i
12 Noon _ -- - - - - - . r,f.
1 r.o
2 P. m. . 62
Y.•"dci-day's Maximum 61
Y.cbterday’s Minimum 31

BUDDING SCIENTISTS FINISH MUD BATTLE

Only a collegiate mind could 
think up sport like this A

group of America’s future gen
iuses, students at California 
Tech in Pasadena, ooze out of

API Program 
Attended Bv 
400 Persons

Stories of perseverance and ac
complishments were told by 
speakers at the November meet
ing of the Panhandle Chapter of 
the American Petroleum Institute 
last night in the city auditorium 
when 400 persons heard members 
of the Humble Pipe l ine company 
end the Santa Fe Railway com
pany. Two pictures told of the 
evolution of oil and transporta
tion.
Tlie program opened with tlie 

KPDN Cornshuckers presenting an 
entertaining 30 minutes of music. 
Chairman Walter Biery presided.

George A Lee of tlie Humble Pipe 
Line company. Midland, told of tlie 
early history of oil transportation. 
Tlie first pipe line was built in 
1860 by S. D. Carney of Parkers
burg. W. Va„ but it was not a suc
cess. It was not until 1864 that the 
Tidewater Oil ompanv succeeded 
in carrying oil through a pipe line. 
Pipe then was in 17-foot joints while 
present line joints arc as long as 
40 feet. Then tlie line was seven 
miles long. Now there are 53.000 
miles of main lines and more than 
that number of miles of field gath
ering line, Mr. Lee revealed.

Present pipe lines and their func
tions were discussed by Jack Jones 
of tlie Humble Pipe Line company, 
Pampa. He revealed that three and 
one-half billion barrels of oil can

See PROGRAM, Page 8

Pampa Library Has 
Only 7,000 Books

Til? Pampa Public Library lias 
5.000 patrons and only 7.000 books 
and that is why tlie Pampa Coun
cil of Club.-' will held a Library Tag 
day on Saturday Thirty high school 
girls, under supervision of Miss Eve
lyn Gregory, will sell tags which 
will bo plain ribbons. Full proceeds 
will be used to purchase needed 
books.

The council's goal is to .secure 
enough money to purchase 500 mere i 
books for th? library, according to j 
Mis. C E. Higli. chairman of the 
committee for the Council of Clubs. I

Sales girls w ill be divided into 
three groups. Prizes will be given 
the girls collecting th" mort money. 
Tli? Council of Clubs will furnish 
tlie prizes which will be $7 for first, j 
in sales. $5 for second place and $3 
for third place.

Ribbons will be on sale between 9 
a. ill and 6:30 p. m. No set price’ 
has been adopted. Local schools | 
have printed placards to be placed 
in stoic windows reminding Pam- 
pans of Tag day for the library.

Several Stores Not 
Canvassed In Call

Business places in towui which 
have not been canvassed by Red 
Cross Roll Call workers are urged j 
to notify immediately the Red 
Cross office, telephone 960. O. K 
Gaylor. Roll Call chairman, an- i 
nounccd today. Numerous business ] 
establishments in town have not | 
been canvassed for memberships.

We arc not going to slight any
body." said Mr. Gaylor." However 
in some eases workers were not able 
to complete their solicitation due to 
illness and necessary trips out of 
town."

Mr. Gaylor asked all workers to 
report at tlie Red Cross office In 
the basement of the city hall today.

Canvass of flic oil field camps 
lias not begun but will start around 
Nov. 20.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 15 
M’I—Volunteer workers searched 
Lake Maracaibo today for the 
bodies of 500 to 800 persons esti
mated to have died in a fire 
which swept the oil town of Ij>- 
guinillas, a village of wooden 
sharks perehed. on stilts at the 
water's edge.
While searchers paddled through 

floa ing debris and cliarr d piling- 
all that remained of the shanty 
town which h used 2.500 natives 
employed in tlie great oil fields 
nearby—flic government mobilized 
its resources to aid th" survivors.

Airplanes brought scores of doc
tors and nurses. Additional first aid 
parties and supplies were rushed by 
boat from tlie oilier ,side of lhc 
1 a k e—60 miles away. NatLnal 
Guard detachments maintained or
der.

President Eleazar Lopez Contreras 
decreed three days of mourning 
throughout tlie nation and quickly 
raised a relief fund cf 355.000 boli
vars ($110.0501 by subscriptions.

Several years ngo the Venezuelan 
government, with tlie assistance of 
the foreign oil companies, built a 
new village called Ciudad Ojeda to 
replace the flimsy, ril-soaked La- 
gunlllas. However, in spit' of tlie 
fact tbc natives were supplied at the 
new town with free water, gas and 
light service, they did not like it 
and failed to move in great num
bers.

lamp Exploded
Today the oil companies supplied 

transportation to move tlie refugees 
from tlie burned town to Ciudad 
Ojeda. Temp ran' quarters also 
were established hastily in the near
by town of Bacliqucro.

Recovery of tlie bodies of tlie vic
tims, many cf whom were believed 
to have been children, was hinder
ed by debris. Approximately 100 
bodies were recovered last night.

Hundreds of weeping survivors 
lined tire shores

Tire cause of tlie fire remain’ d 
uncertain, but was generally at
tributed to tlie explosion of a kero
sene lamp in one of tlie .shacks.

So swiftly did the flames spread 
that hundreds were trapped in their 
homes without a chance to reaclr 
tlie shore.

Tlie surface of the lake, con
tinually covered with a film of oil, 
was transform'd into a fiery caul
dron which cut off all chance of 
escape. Tlie flames, r. aring high

See FIRE KILLS, Page 8

Racing News 
Empire Will 
Be Suspended

Opposition Of U. S. 
Government Will 
Close Network
CHICAGO, Nov. 15 (/$>—The 

Nationwide Rare News Service, 
turf information network serving 
thousands of bookmakers arrow* 
the country, will suspend business 
today, counsel for the system an
nounced in federal court.
Attorney Weymouth Kirkland in

formed Judge James H. WUkerson 
that tlie 28 offices of tlie vast 
agency would close some time dur
ing tlie clay but lie said the exact 
hour lor tlie shutdown had not yet 
been fixed. f

Kirkland made tlie statement 
after tlie last legal obstacle to 
abandonment of tlie Race News Em
pire dominated by M. L. Annenberg 
had been removed 

TIiLs was accomplished when the 
jurist, acting on tlie request of An- 
nenberg's counsel, dismissed peti
tions f r injunctions restraining tlie 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company, tire Western Union and 
tlie Illinois Bell Telephone com
pany from withdrawing their wires 
from Nationwide News. Inc.

Kirkland told tlie judge that An- 
nenberg had decided to dissolve the 
system linking race tracks and bet
ting rooms throughout tlie nation 
because of government opposition 
to its operations.

Tlie far-flung organization known 
as tlie Nationwide News Service, 
Inc . took steps to end dissemina
tion of horse race information by 
tomorrow noon.

Recently a target of federal and 
state prosecutors, tlie wire network 
for years lias carried race entries, 
odds, results, payoff prices and oth
er information from tacks to betting 
parlors. ^

Meanwhile. M. L. Annenberg and
Sec RACING NEWS. Page •

Clarendon Banker 
To Speak At Lions 
Ladies Night Here

Pampa Lions will be hosts to fel
low Lions and their ladies from 
four towns in a zone meeting of the 
Pampa. McLean. Miami, Wheeler, 
and Clarendon clubs, to be held at 
7:30 o’clock tomorrow night in the 
basement cf the First Methodist 
church. The meeting will replace 
the local club's regular weekly 
luncheon at noon tomorrow.

W. H. Patrick, Clarendon banker, 
will be the principal speaker on 
the program, which will include a 
ladles night. Carl Beneflel, presi
dent of the Pampa club, will be 
master of ctremonlefc. A comic stunt 
and music are listed on the pro-

Creed Bogan o: 
chairman, and T. A. Lander, also 
of McLean, Is zone secretary of the 
five-dub unit.

Nann Collects In 
Anti-Trnsi Suit

AUSTIN. Ncv. 15 iTi The last of 
Texas' anti-trust suits against ce
ment manufacturing companies have 
been eettled with collection of an 
additional $100.000 for the state. At
torney General Gerald C. Mann an
nounced.

The suits were against the San 
Antonio Portland Cement company 
and tlie Longhorn Portland Cement 
company of San Antonio and the 
Gulf Portland Cement company of 
Houston.

Mann said the San Antonio con
cerns had agreed to pay $50.000 cacli 
in settlement cf the state's claims 
for penalties and that they and the 
Houston company had agreed to an 
injunction restraining them from 
fixing prices, lessening competition 
and restraining trade.

A few weeks ago four other com
panies consented to pay tlie state 
$100.000 each, or a total of $400.000.

New Relief Funds 
Will Be Asked

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (/Pi—The 
administration will ask Congress for 
a sharp Increase in funds to finance 
the agriculture department's stamp 
plan of distributing surplus food 
among relief families, reliable 
sources said today.

Tire agriculture department has 
set aside $70,000,000 to operate tlie 
program this year. It was reported 
that tentative plans were made at a 
White House conlerence yesterday 
to ask Congress to make two or 
three times that amount available 
for the year starting July 1, 1940.

The stamp system, effective in 
11 cities, permits families on relief 
to exchange a part of their money 
for special stamps which may be 
used to buy food at any grocery 
store.

For every dollar's worth of stamps 
bought, the family receives 50 cents 
worth free, the latter good for pur
chase of foods listed by the agri
culture department as surplus prod
ucts. The government redeems the 
stamps from the merchants.

Missouri Governor 
Favors Third Term

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Nov. 15
i/Pi—Gov. Lloyd C. Stark declared 
joday Missouri should send a dele
gation to tire next national Demo
cratic convention favorable “ to 
President Roosevelt and his poli
cies."

Tlie governor avoided direct com
ment on reports Sen. Bennett 
Champ Clark—frequent administra
tion opponent—would seek a delega
tion favorable to himself but, by 
inference, tlie Stark statement indi
cated opposition to any attempt to 
pin the delegates to anything but a 
strict pro-Roosevelt stand.

Chemistry Teacher 
Eats Straw Hat

SANTA MARIA. Calif., Nov. 16 (/PI
—Journalism instructor Harold Bur- 
um offered to eat his hat if his 
students ever got the highschool 
paper out on time.

Tlie students did it and called cn. 
Btiruin to down the straw topper.

They forgot that he was a chem
istry teacher, too. He concoted a 
brew that reduced the Straw to 
sandwich-spread consistency, spread 
it on crack:rs and ate it.

John Douglas

I S a w . . .
A Red Cross worker who reported 

that the entire H. H. HeiskeJ family 
of five Joined the Red Oroaa—In
cluding Mr. and Mr».

Young mining engineer, 
in love with Ara. Whit 
did he know of AraoU 
Bcnthomc’s past?

\ 0 $
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Many weak, run-down women are 
in a vicious circle. Their under
nourishment often leads to what is 
called functional d y w emrrtn s  
and its symptoms — headaches, 
nervousness, irritability, intermittent 
cramp-Uke pains—from which many
women suffer. Surest way to break 
the vicious circle is by building

»rin g
T h e

F a m ily

Mystery

P A G E

B-PW Club Has 
Business Meeting 
Tuesday Evening

At the business meeting of Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
Tuesday evening in the city club 
reotns, Maurene Jones presented n

CROWN
TODAY AND 
THURSDAY

Free  A d m issio n
Every Wednesday ai»U 

Thursday one Free Admis
sion with every adult ticket 
purchased.

"STUNT  
P H O T " -

With

JOHN TRENT
(As Tailspiu Tommyi 
M a rjo r ie  R eyn o lds

Short Subjects and News

report an the district one conven
tion at PUinvfew which was attend
ed by Audrey. Fowler. Vera Lard.
Christine Cecil, Mildred Overall.
Clara Lee Shewmaker. and Mau
rene Jones from Pampa.

Two new members. Geneva Bris
coe and Letha Northup, were initiat
ed, and Ann Heskew. Oree Brock.
Nathan Tinnin. Ruby Boss. H len 
Montgomery, Rowena Wasson, Lil
lian McWright, and Irene Ballard 
were accepted fer membership.

Kathryn Ward resigned as o:r- 
responding secretary and Helen Jo 

¡Smith was named to fill th? va
cancy; also Julia Kelley was ap
pointed health chairman following 
the resignation of Daisy Jim 
Daughterly.
1 Plans were made for a Thanks
giving efitnee to be given on No
vember 29 in the Southern club.

Ruth Caraway had charg of the 
program which included discus
sions by Betty Dunbar cn Will the 
PKr.eer Principle of Government 
Work Today;" Loraine Fite, "What 

I Circumstances Lead Up to the 
j Writing ot the Constitution of the 
i Go\ eminent Under Which We 
Liv ; " Lillian McNutt, "Are AVe 

i Threatened Witli the Same Prob
lem s Today and What Are We Do- 
| ing About It " an illustration en I 
j "State's Rights and State's Wrong"!
| taken from the American Legion j 
I magazine; and Christine Cecil, , 
j "What Must We Citiz ns Be Ever j

j WA ï î ü  x  Of members anend- Meeting-Luncheon
cd the meeting.

McCullough WMS 
Has Day Of Prayer 
Program At Church

Members of Woman's Missionary 
society of McCullough Memorial 
Methodist church met at the 
church this week for a day of 
prayer program

Opening the meeting was a die- “given" TuTsdiy“ mom
cussion of The Ever Expanding - -
Church" which was followed with

Boole fie v w M  
At 20lh Century 
Coffee Tuesday

Mrs F L. Stallings, Mr». Ray
mond Harrah Mrs. Roy McMillan, 
and Mrs W. A. Bratton were 
hostesses at the Twentieth Century

"Providing for Our Workers and 
Our Work," "Sacrament of Work,” 
and “He Needs young Hearts.” 
Mrs. Kit Autry gave a reading.

Lunch was served at the noon 
hour at the church In the business 
session a collection was taken far 
the week of prayer

Mrs. H. N. 
each with a 
Angelus.

Attending were Mines H 
Bratcher Kit Autry, A D. Hastens, 
C R. Vernon, O O. Smith. L. F. 
McDaniel. A N. Rogers. J A. Or
ton. E. N Franklin. Jones, and O. 
J. Foster

ing in the city club rooms to 
benefit the Pampa Public library.

Mrs. Roger McConnell, president, 
presided at the lace covered coffee 
table. An autumn theme was 
stressed in the appointments.

Opening the program over which 
Mrs J. B Massa presided were 
songs bv a girls' sextette. Merlbelle

1  > £ v '

m I  ' ™

Bratcher presented Hagard. Helen. Harris, aharabelle UBTMI mMH> w %tmml 
small picturs of the J°nes- Anna Bell Lard, Betty Jean ; wil| meet for Station.

r  ; IT>; t r a v i n o  U n i t  m a r i n i 1 n o   a > L m  _________

THURSDAY
Discussion «roup o f  W oodrow Wilson 

Porent-T»«fher association will meet at 
fcjSO o ’clock in th* school auditorium with 
Ifta. Tom Duvall, chairman. prcsidiuK.

Younu adult Christian Endeavor «roup 
will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock in First ChrUtian 
church.

Junior Hitch school ParenuTeacher aa- 
soeiation executive board will meet at 
2:80 o ’clock In Principal Frank Monroe’s 
office.

Horace Mann Band will have a regular 
meoHnic in the school auditorium.

Junior Hitch school Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet <at 7 r«0 o ’clock in the 
high school auditorium.

A woekly meetimr o f Rebekah lodue 
will be held a t *7:3n o ’clock in the 
I. O iO. F. hall.

Dorcas class o f  Central Baptist church

Calvary Baptist 
WMS Has All-Day

Junior High Will 
Have Back-To-School 
Night On Thursday

IIAM.MAKK

Exclusive Cards
Beautiful parchmcnt card» of 
esclusive design. Imprinted with 
jrour nami

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Pbo

King smill IKK

Bark to school night will bo oh 
¡ .-ervp.l at Junior Higli Tluusday ai i W. A. Henson, Addi 
I 7:30 o ’clock in the school. ¡Teague, Henry Lane

[ Both circles of Woman's Mission- 
j ary society of Calvary Baptist 
¡church met at the church this week 
tor an all-day quilting and covered 

I dish luncheon which was served at 
: tli n on hour.
! Attending were Mmes. L. C. Van- 
del: mg. L L Brewer Hershel Bur- 

jnett. Bud Patton. Bill Claterbaugh, 
! Sam Riley J F Fortney. J W O'
Neal, A C Wilson. Charles Spence.

Buzbee. C. C. 
C. A Pixicr,

Tiemann. and Maxine Holt, under! jjm. Bob Thompaon will be ho§trs» to 
H the direction o f  Miss Helen Mar- j triple Boor Brktee elub

1 tin. in keeping with the review o f ; Bu„y Do/ell s,.wi„K wi„  in
“Purslane" given by Mrs. Hoi thr home o f Mrs. i«ouia Tarpley. 315 
W a g n e r .  ' North Warren fttrect. at 3 o'clock.

, . . . .. . . .  ,  ’ B. M. Baker Durent-Teadher associationMrs. Massa sketched the life of >wm .  fOT1 niflui at »chool.
Eernice Kellv Harris, author d f, Entre Noun club win meet with Mr», 
the book and read1 a letter from *< >' Thidey »t z o'oioek 
Ml'S. Harris, after Which sne pro- pjyi, wj|| mfot a 4 o'clock in the Masonic 
sented Mrs. Wagner. . hail. '

"Purslane. " which Is the first I g *  S U ftT iX  T i  SSSi. Si
i novel of the author, deals with the Masonic hall, 
life of middle class people in North MONDAY
r-arnltnn net the ariRtecrats or noor A n"'",'nK of Upsilon i-haptor of Belacaiouna, not tne aristocrats OT pooi phj s(>rorjty wlll h. ld 7:j0
white trash but average citizens, O:clock in the home of Mr», n. c. H a n 
d le  reviewer pointed out. Also she, man 
stated the book has a great re-

Sonal liygi ne is Ihe topic to b<
(ilscusstd with M r. F M Culber- 
s'li ;r lender. Guest breaker is to be 
Friust w  Cat". Jr., who will speak, 
cn "Schorl and Soria! Hygiene."
Two films will also be shown.

American Education week is being 
hf Id this w.’ek by the school and 
all parents are asked to meet in the 
school auditorium and then go to 
tli- children's home io„in to meet 
tee teachers and follow class sched

u le  of a regular day in school. ir»r tx- •
A small charge will be made oil (Jj U ls lriC l W lll 

! the iclreslinients ol ice c ram and'
| cake which are to be served

U S. Sapp, J. D. Hunt. F. M. Duns- 
I worth, and Shelton.

Next Monday afternoon at J-JiO 
I o'clock the Blanch Grove circle will 
I meet in ttie home of Mrs C. C. 
¡Teague for Bibl’ study. At the 
same time a meeting ofjthe Kath- 

| eryn Mallory circle is to be held 
'in tlie li me of Mrs. L L Brewer 
\ lor Bible study.

semblance to "The Yearling" by 
Margaret Kennan Rawlings which 
won the Pulitzer prize last year. 
Both books have a rural setting 
and while “The Yearling" tells of 
the growth of a boy 12 <jr 13 
years of age, "Purslane” deals with 
the life of a girl of the same age.

Continuing, ters. Wagner stated 
that the book is of interest because 
of its characterizations rather 
than Its plot. Critics have agreed 
that it is apt to become a classic 
as it is already widely known.

A reirular social meeting o f  American
Lesrion Auxiliary is to  Ik* hald at 8 o '
clock.

W oman’s Missionary society o f  First 
Baptist church will meet in circles.

Six circles o f W omen's Missionary so
ciety o f  First • Methodist church will meet 
at 2 :30 o ’ clock.

Calvary Baptist W om an’s Missionary 
.society will meet.

A meetimr o f W oman's Misionary soci
ety of McCull(.u«rh Memorial Methodist 
church will be held.

A  weekly meeting o f  W om an's Missionary 
society o f  Harrah Methodist church will 
be held at 2*80 o ’ clock In the church.

West Side circle o f Central Baptist, 
church will meet.

County Home Demonstration council 
will have a reporters school at 2 o'clock

'ederafioa topic 
At Stale Meeting

WICHITA FALU3, Nov. 16. (AP) 
—The work of junior clubs and 
county federation groups was given 
special consideration in today's ses
sion of the Texas Federation of 
Women's clubs convention.

More than 600 delegates and 
visitors attended the second day of 
the meeting which is to continue 
tomorrow.

tiers. Minnie Ptgher Cunningham 
of "Washington. D. C.. General Fed
eration chairman of rural-urban 
co-operation spoke this morning 
and conducted special conferences 
for the county federation groups.

The annual junior luncheon was 
held with Mrs. H. B. Ritchie, 
Athens, Oa.. Oeneral Federation 
secretary, as the speaker.

The much maligned woman driv
er has a staunch defender in Mrs. 
T. V. Moore of Miami, Fla., safety 
chairman of the Oeneral Federa
tion.

Mrs. Moore yesterday declared } 
"Women are better drivers than 
men regardless of what you hear.”

Mrs. Moore advocated more fre
quent and widespread driving and 
mechanical tests and stricter pen
alties for traffic law violators.

Other speakers included Frank 
Baldwin, editor of the Waco News- 
Tribune and Times Herald, who 
said if the war in Europe lasted 
five to ten years it would result 
in an uprising of the masses and 
a complete revolution Baldwin rr- 
cently made a tour of Europe.

“ • ■ I#

Bryant will be the
hostess to the club.

Graduale Nurses

E. H . T u rn e r , M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  -  S u r g e o n

Announces Opening 
Of Suites .*»04—310 

Rose Bldg. Pho. 16(K

Meel On Thursday
District twi of T xas Graduate 

| Nurses Association will have a meet- 
j  ing Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o - 
I dock in tlie First Methodist church
j here.

Nurses from Amarillo will give 
i the program at the session.
| All graduate nurses oi Pampa and 
vicinity are urged to att nd

Sensational
INTRODUCTION OF

Peerless Luggage

GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES

for this occasion we are featuring the finest line of luggage to be 
hod. Now . . .  is the time to shop for an ideal Christmas Gift for 
him or her.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY PLAN AND SAVE

The silver offering will be used j  »*» ®f Mr«. Julia Kelley
to buy books for ^  ta r y ^ T W s  10 ^
replaces the annual book shower uian 
of the club at which duplicate 
copies were presented frequently.

M o r e  t h a n  75 m e m b e r s  a n d ; u. g . k . club wiu meet ¡n the home 
g u e s t s  a t t e n d e d  t h e  a f fa ir .  o f  Mi*« Clara Mar»«- Kartell at 7:S0 o '-

-------------- ---------------------  ! « lock.
A meeting o f  the Order o f Rainbow for 

Girls will be rondueU-d ut 7 o'clock 
"tn the Masonic hall.

W om an’s Missionary society o f  Nnza- 
rene church will meet.

l-udies' Bible class o f  Francis Avenue 
Church «of Christ will meet at 9t3U o ’
clock In ihe church.

W EDNESDAY
i Group three o f Friendship class o f First 
I Methodist church will meet with Mrs. Char-

F:ur circles of Woman's Mission- ! . UTili>ry of s,
hpiscopai mission w ill meet at 2:80 o ’ 
clock in the parish hall.

A meeting of district two Eastern Star 
study club vill he held.

W om an’s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church .will meet at the church 
for a business session.

Home I-envue o f  Salvaticn Army will 
meet at 2 o'clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Four Circles Of 
Baptist Society 
Have Bible Study

Sand Hill Aces Club 
Entertained With 
Bridge Recently
sp<,'¡1,1 T „  T h f N EW S

SKELLYTOWN, Nov. 15—Mrs. A. 
O. Barlz was hostess to the Sand 

ThimhHotte rlub will nirvi with Mr», j Hill Acps  Bridge club at her home 
L. k . Thom«». « 0 (1L Beryl, » tr i-t . | east of Skellytown recently.

Autumn was the th mc stressed 
in' the talleys, favors, and refresh
ments.

Mrs. Cnrl Devitt received the high 
award in the four games; Mrs. L.

ary society of First Br.ptist church 
met this week in the home of mem- 
b:rs for Bible study.

A me’ ting of circle one in the 
home of Mrs. W B. Henry was 
opened with a song, “ Tis So Sweet 
(o Trust in Jesus." after which Mrs.
O R Wasson led in prayer.

In the business session conducted | Ladle»' ol«*» o f  Central Church
by Mrs Ira Westbrook, chairman. | " f ci rhtl. wi" moc’ H’ 2:S0 °'e|o<'k in 
the QUotfl set for the box to be sent \ Circle Kix of W om an’s Missionary so-

On j fiety o f First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:80 o ’ clock.

b e f o r e  a

I C K S
Use a few drops of 
Va-tro-nol. I t ’aa 
wonderful help in 
preventing colds 
from developing.

to Buckner's Orphan Home 
Thanksgiving was reached.

The hostess led the Bible study 
program after which refreshments 
wer? ferved to 18 members.

Members of circle two met in the 
horn? of Mrs. F. B Edwards for a 

| program opened with the singing of 
j "Blessed Assurance.”  Following a 
1 prayer by Mrs. L. A. Baxter, a busi- 
| ness session was presided over by 
Mrs. O. C Brandon. This group also 
reached the quota for the orphan's 

I home box.
Concluding the meeting was the 

Bible study by Mrs. Lewis Davis and 
a prayer by Mrs. O. C. Brandon 
after which refreshments were 
served to 18.

Mrs. L. H. Greene was hostess at 
i the meeting of circle three which

Har-
2:*0

W cm an's Mi-sxionary society o f 
rah Methodilt chapel will meet at 
o 'clock in the church.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

I,»NORA
Last tim»» today: Brtte Davis, 

Miriam Hopkins. George Brent in 
"The Old Maid ”

Tharsday, Friday. Saturday: 
j Louis Havward. Joan Bennett in 
1 "The Man In the Iron Mask."

REX
! Today and Thursday: Stuart Er
win, Gloria Stuart- in “ It Could 
Happen to You.”

i Friday and Saturday: Roy Rog-

V a t r o -m o l
Dr. H. E. HOWARD

D E N T IS T
Announces the removal of his 
office to—

3 2 2  R o w  B ld g .— Ph o n e  1 25

DAY

Stu it “Slewed"— Wifey Glorie is in 
finds e MURDERED Wemon in huttri. 
Hie Moke innocent ond will prove tt-

—Added— 
W a lte r  C a t le tt  

'Static in tiro Attic'

Last Day - LaNora Today A Thors.
Fred McMurroy'

Ire n e  D n n n e

"InvUali»» I# 
Happiness"

D o ve  A p p o llo n  A  Owl»* 
" H o u se w ife  H e rm a n "  - :

opened with a .song. "Have Thine | ^ u^ abby Haves ,n Dea,h
Own Way." and a pray:r by Mrs. 
Floyd Yeager The devctional by
the hostess preceded the business 1 
.«cation in which the quota for the ; 
orphan’s box was reached. Mrs. Ella 
Brak? had charge of Bible study.

Nine members at'ended the meet
ing

STATE
Today and Thursday: Fred Ms»- 

Murray and Irene Dunne in "In
vitation to Happiness.”

FYtday, Saturday: Unit show and 
Bob Baker in “Guilty Trails.” 

CROWN
Today and Thursday: "Stunt

The singing of "Kirgdom is Coin- with John Trent as "Tallspin
ing opened ihe meeting of circle Xonimy/. wlth MarJorv R;vno£,H 
four in the lirne of Mrs. Rufus Jor- ! Reynold
dan wher- Vrs._AUie Tabor cf Abi- Friday and Saturday: "Rhythm 
lene led m prayer. i of the Saddle," with Oene Autry

Tins cl 1 ' i° also reached its quota and Smll Burnette.
in tnc usm ss session conducted I ,_________________
by ihe i ' si'.ss Mrs. Bob Allford L, , , ,
taught the took. "Constraining j M a p p y  r ie m iT lC r S

Twenty-seven members and one ] S e w i n g  C l u b  A A a k e S  
visitor, Mrs. Allie Taber of Abilene, P|q |-)S F o r  C o n t e s t

WN:"x tr Monday afternoon at 2:30
i o'clock the circles will have another ' ‘ . i ,  *  ”  ^  a
group cf weekly meetin s. Circle one | th h ° f Mr“
is to meet with Mrs. J. F Hunter. Vh" „  ,After the devotional was read, a603 South Hobart; circle two, Mrs. 
H H Keyser, 1301 Rham street. short business session was held in

Browning, for Bible study.

I*. II. IxUjcCt , i Jv 1 lyilltm otlCvu, niK ioVl tsinna j  a -
and four. Mrs. Rupert Orr. 717 East d "Io8an

An hour of sewing followed after 
which refreshments were served to 

; Mmes. Osborn. Payne, Mallow, Ed- 
' wards. Williams, Adams, Burns. 
Scruggs. Burns, and Nash.

The next meeting will be Novem-

Betty Jo Myatt 
Invested By Girl 
Scout Troop Seven

Girl Scouts of troop seven met 
! Tuesday aftrrnoon to invest Betty 
i Jo Myatt, who received an official 
: Girl Scout pin.

A gam?, animal team race, was 
I played by the greup.
! Refreshments of cake and candy 
were served to Mrs. L. Stewart, 

; Bettf Louise Davis. Mary Frances 
j Jones, Bobby Louise McClendon. 
• Mary Myatt. Ramona Matheav. 
\ Beth Trollinger, R?ba Jo Fagan. 
Catherine Kdley, Nadin? Kelley, 
Juanita Bell Kirby, Virginia Harris, 
Patsy Rue Husband. Marion Whlf- 
ten, Peggy KiUey. Edith Mae Mor
row. Betty Joe Myatt, Beverly Doe 
Baker. Joyce Oswalt, Joy Hutchens. 
Mary Jean Evans, and EM; Hath. 
Graham.

N azarene WFMS To 
Sponsor Basket 
For Rest Cottage

W. F. M. 8. ladles of the Nazarene 
church will sponsor a Christmas few 
for the Rest Oottage m n litfeB  lo 
cated at Pilot Point

Offerings should be taken to 
Nazarene church on 
aveane or tekphem 
U m m  And *>e gift

ber 1.7 In the home of Mis. Mallow.

Byes examined — Glasses Fitted
O R . A . J .  B L A C K

Optometrist
Offices. 8uite SOB Rose Bldg 
Aw Appointment — Pho M3

Delivery
Free

How Much Are Your Eyes Worth to

Your eyes ere ihe most precious of your possessions. TTiOre isri'l 
enough money in the world to buy them.

And yet e very large majority of people neglect their eyes—  
end abuse them with poor lighting. Check with your eye 
specielist— (bet's the first step. Then make sure your lig 
adequate to prevent further eyestrain.

„u jj
Do you know that defective vision exists among 20 per cent of 
grade school children;'40 per cent of youths from hiah school 
through college age; and over 60 per cent of «3 adults? • ‘  « $

Eyesight specialists end illuminating engineers have been gWMf 
careful study to eyesight conservation end have joinod in i  / 
nation-wide "Better Light-Better Sight" activity to f
better seeing conditions.

Practically ell stores selling portable lamps ere 
movement. Ask to see the new I. E. S. Better Sig 
Rio  teg." Floor and tafate .medHs, all sointfficaffy 
meka studying, raading, sawing, and all other dose visual 
6esy and comfortable. And the prices are lew.

Th# members of our home lighting department, 
e light Meter, a wonderful end very simple device that mMsortBi 
fight, era rdady and anxious to bring to you, frog of dg  
benefit of their training end experience in helping you 
your lighting problems. Phono us for an appointment.

«X

i
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Phillips Atense!
Oi Aiding Weis .

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

M i

By MITCHELL CURTIS
CITY. Nov. IS. 

—Oklahoma, dry 100 years to
wns a hotbed of argument over 
liquor question.

turmoil hod its genesis in a 
nt by the Sooner state’s 
governor, Leon Q. "Red" 

!. thgt while ne was opposed 
■al hp would permit a vote 
question as “ a straight moral

stirred repealists into action 
op an initiative petition and drew 
fire from the drys 

W. I  
<■y M p .
'  S®»e accused the chief executive 

[going as “far as he can to help

Úasing^. superintendent 
Oklahoma Anti - Saloon

ir

has accomplished more 
any other governor.” 
"Hi  has made driqjc- 

at the capitol, but 
not to give the wets a 

tlon.”

ar

-  attached but onjs string 
t^ h»n decision to ajjpw a vpte. He 

would not submit the qufis- 
II it contained a provision 

king the revenue for schools 
or old age Pensions.

Oklahoma has been dry qlnce be 
far® admission to statehood in 
1W . Federal Jaws before then for-i 
bade. introduction or possession of 
liquor in Indian territory. It was 
iqi these days that the term "boot- 
legeer" was said to have been

liquor into the Indian dis£ffcfs“ ih 
their boot top6. statewide prohi
bition then was included in the 
state constitution.

After phtlltps' statement, officers 
oi the Oklahoma Repeal associa
tion announced they would have an 
initiative petition ready for cir
culation "within J,Qjdays."

Farm« Not Gelling 
Share (ft Income,
Says Grange Head

PEORIA. 111., Nov. 15 (tfV-Louis 
J: Taber, master of the national 
grange, told the organisation's 73rd 
annual convention today that "we 
have not yet solved our farm prob
lem. and it remains with us as one 
of the great unanswered steps to
ward recovery."

Prooi that the farmer is not re
ceiving his share of the national 
Income Is evidenced by the fact, 
Taber said in his prepared keynote 
address, that in the last decade 
farmers received barely 10 per cent 
of the national income, including 
government benefit payments.

“The farmer's condition is brought 
into bold relief,” he continued, 
“when we remember that during 
this same period he was educated, 
housed, clothed, and fed 31 per 
cent of the youth of our land.”

During the last 10 years, Master 
.Taber said that prices received by 
farmers were only equal to 78 per 
yfpt of the prices they paid for 
commodities, goods and services used 
in ratal life.,This makes the farm 
dollar n  per cent below bar and 
“ it Is more than coincidence that 
approximately 20 per cent of the na
tion's labor is unemployed.

proves that America’s 
ast need is economic balance, 
disparity innot be corrected 
islatlon al< oe. Until labor and 

, will meet agriculture In 
ilyjng this problem, depression win 

COhtimie. Payrolls, business actlyjty 
(W  fcdkanr! Ing farm prices go hand 
Gi hand." ^ _____ __

Chwrchill Nay Be 
Gtatfiai Of Fish

LONDON, Nov. 15 (/TV-In case of 
air raids on London, the problems 
df First Lord : f  the Admiralty 
Winston Churchill will be compli
cated by 10,000 tropical fish.

^hurchllt. a fish fancier, has of- 
sanrtuary at his Kent country 

home for that number of specimens 
owned by Stanley Plater, a London 
fish expert. Dtere are seven lakes 
there in which Churchill keeps his 
own fish.

Plater said today that the First 
Load spends much of his spare time 
with the fish.

“lie calls some of them by name, 
feeds and tends them himself,” 
Plater said.

f^pfessor Douglass of Arizona has 
made a lifetime study of tree rings. 
He has plecHI together a tree ring 
sequence of 3,000 years.

Market Briefs
NEW V.ORK. Nov. 16 (A P I—The Rtqck 

Market ran a mlkj gamut o f  ups and i 
down« today an t r a d « »  generally remain
ed in a neutral corner.

N «ar the < lose price»* were mixed with 
mc$t o f  tjie pivotal' shares slightly under 
water. Transaction« totaled about $60.'- 
000 «hares.

The whole day wax lackadaisacal. al
though quotation« o f  sojne o f  the lead
er« gained as much a« a point in a «el
ective early upturn.

The rise, inspired little buying. Some 
stock« were untouched for an hour or more 
at a time. Later many o f the gain« were 
cam elled under fro fit  nelliug.

Slightly o f f  at the finish were U. 3- 
S. Steel. Youngstown Tube. General Mot
ors. Cane. Douglas. Standard o f  N. J., 
Union Carbide and American Telephone.

Resistant to the decline were Consoli
dated Edison. Goodrich, Goodyear. Du
pont. Allied Chemical and Caterpillar.

Advancing in the uneven curb market 
were Quaker Oats, Pittsburgh A Lake 
Erie. Nehi, Newman t M ining and Am er
ican Cyanimid **B.”

The concensus o f  various commentators
was that the market keemed to have “ no 
place to go b u t , up,” " pending foreign or 
domestic news developments.

In the meantime, the market was strict
ly a traders’ a ffa ir, with professional 
elements endeavoring to squeeze out frac
tional profits here and there despite the 
absence o f  defin ite trend«.
Am  Caw _ _____ —  l i  111 110% H I

U &- i f i  -4%-
66 10% 9% DTs
13 1680i 168%

10.00; bulk medium and good fed steers 
eligible to sell from  7.60-9.25; several 
load« good to  choice heifer» and mixed 
yearlings early 9.00-10.00; most fat eOws 
5.00*6.00; good and choice voders 8.00- 
9.60; few choice 10.00 ; good sausafce bulls 
6.00*26.

Sgeep: Salable and tetal 7000; scattered
opening sales native lamb« strong to 15 
higher a t 9.00 d ow n ; best fed ana 
lambs held upward U> 9.26.

range

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 1» (A P )— Wheat prie .« 

moved very slowly today within a range 
o f  %  cent in the lightest trade in seme
tim e

Prices opened steady but (lipped below 
the previous close. May falling as much 
as cent to 86% dt iimea. Corn followed 
wheat.

Similar conditions prevailed  ̂ In other 
North American markets as grain traders 
generally marked tir <?.

Wheat closed %-•% down, December
87%-87, May 8 6 % -% ; corn % -%  down. 
December 49% . May 62- 61% ; oats un
changed to %  lower, «w_

Am Row  & -ÍA  ■■ 
Had A SAm Rad A St S 

Ara Tel A Tel
Am W gt Wks _ 
Anaconda ----------------- 47
Á ich  T  A SF . . .  r 6 
Aviation Corp . .  - 66
liar fistiali OU -----------  6
Ben dix Aviat ------------ 68
Beth Steel _____ J7
Chrysler Gorp -------- 51
Colum G A El . . . .  Í5
Comi Solvents ----------22
Comwlth A S o u t h __45
Consol OH __________ 15
Cont Can . . t .
Cont 0(1 DelCW-fU. _ LL v'mi Lina WTfqi
Don glass A ircraft

(.’ R A IN  TA BLE
CHICAGO. Nov. 15 tA P l— W heat:

Dec ----------87% 87 87% -%
May ......... ........ ..............  86 85% 86% -%
July --------  ,-* --8 4  83% 88% -%

t

n -V

42%
24%44>%
80%

Du Pont De N H 176% 17k
El Aqto Lite . 12 37'ii 27%
El Pow er & Lt ____ 9 »«.■
Gen Klee fi3 39 38%
Gen Foods . ___ _ 16 44 S
Gen Motors - 106x«l 66% 5414,
Goodrich (BF) 35 21 ■MX
Goodyear T A R 26 24 V, 247 i
Houston Oil - _ l «% « k
Hudson Motor . . 4 O’ .,
Int Harvester 13 o r ; , 63
Int Tel & Tel 12 6 4V,
Konnc-cott Cop - - 47 401, 40
Mid C ont P.-t 3 161« 15

nttfoinery Ward 22 541, 641',
Nash Kolvinator 24 7*4. 7
Nat Riacuit - ___ 14 224, 22%
Nat Pow &. Lt 2 9% »•Xi
Ohio Oil 7
Piu* Gas & Elec 4 32 31-,
Packard Motor 17 SV, 37,
Penney (J  C) 10 90 « OS',
Petrol Carp _ _ 2 8%
Phillips Pet ------------- 8 421, 401,
Pub Svs N J ' 7 40Ú
Pure o n 23 »•‘ft 8%
Iteminir Rand 7 llK t io* ;
Repuh Steel 46 2414, 2»«S
Sears Roebuck __ 13 D2\ 81 %
Sorvel Inc _____J 4xd n x 15'-,
Simms Petrol 32 2'ii 2X
Socony -  Vacuum 41 13 12%
Stand Brands 29 67', 6:r.
Stand Oil Cal h 26 r, 26%
Stand Oil Ind .. . 9 27 % 26%
SUnd Oil N J 52 47% 4«»{
Studebaker C o r p ____ 21 ®‘/4 9

6% 
26 L

Texas Corp ____  24 46%
Tejuis G ylf Sulph __ 3 33%
Tide Wat A Oil 1 11%
Union C a rb ide_____ _ 10 87%
United A i r c r a f t ____  22 47%
United Cqrp ---------- 24 2%
United Gas I m p ____45 14%
U 8  R u b b e r______ 27 39%
U 8  Steel ______ . . . .  84 11%
West Union T e l ______ 7 28%
White M otor _________4 14%
Wool worth ( F W ) __21 39%

2%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark N at Gas A ____  8 2%
Cities Service __ 4 26%  J
El Bond A Sh _ 16 41%
Gulf Oil ___________  12 40% 1
Humble OH __________ 10 Mi*, (
Nlag Hud Pow — __ 24 7%
Uhft Gas ___________ 3 2%

O KLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH OM A CITY, Nov. 16 lAP-U S 

D.cpt. A g r .)— Cattle: salable and total 
1800; calves ,900; early sales butcher 
heifers 6.00-7.00; light yearling kinds to 
8.00 and ab ove ; beef cows largely 4.50- 
6.50; good heavy hulls quoted to 6.00; 
'practical vealer top 9.00; «töcfc steer 
calve» and light holier calves up to 9.00; 
ethat «ales o f  yearlings and calves large
ly 6.00-8.50.

Hogs salable 230Ö, total 2690; packer 
top 5.70; good and choice 170-270 lb. 
largely 5.60-76 ; parking sows mostly 
4.76-6,26.

Sheep; salable and total 800; steady; 
top 8.J50 on Rhod and choice wooled hat- 
tv«* lambs.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 15 (A P I— butter 473.- 

482. steady? pHcos unchanged.
Bgg« 3,609, steady ; refrigerator extras 

18. standard« f7 % , first« 17; other price» 
unchanged.

Poultry live, 41 trucks, steady to f irm ; 
Plymouth rock springs 4 lbs up 13% ; 
geese over 12 lb«, 13, 12 lbs and down 
15; other price» unchanged.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Nov. 15 (AP-U S Debt. 

A g r .;— H ogs: Salable and total 15Q0; 
packers on early rounds stopping at 6.90; 
good and choice 180 lbs and up 5.85-6.00; 
sows largely 5.25-50.

Cattle: Salable 2500; total 2530; calves 
salable and total 500; good and choice 
an und 925 lb fed yearling steers t ariy

Half of the 58 signers of the 
Declaration cif Independence were 
college bred; 16 had “classical”, edu
cations; two werr instructed entirely 
by tutors, and 16 had vert' little 
learning.

Tanganyika territory. Africa, a 
British pf^sessiOn, has an area of 
380,000 square miles and a coast line 
of 450 miles.

Men's Quartet Sings 
Qn Hopkins Program .
Sp-cial To The N ilW S

HOPKINS. f*ov. 15 — Mrs. Roy 
Reedes directed the group of 
Mother Singers and also the men’* 
quartet at the school house Mon
day night.

The quartet is composed of La- 
Verne Courson. R. W. Orr. C. F. 
Jones, and A. W. Coltharp.

Pianist for the Mother Singers 
is Mrs. p. O. Gilbert. Those at
tending the meeting were Mmes. 
Ray Franklin, C. C. Jones, Cleo 
Coffey, R W Orr, A. W. Coltharp, 
Seth Horn, J. B. Horn, C. F 
Jones. W. M. Parker, .
Bttfnett. Roy Reeder, and C. 6. 
Gilbert

Mrs. C. F. Jones, past president 
of the lofcal Parent-Teacher as
sociation, is chairman of the 
liroup of singers for this year. The 
meetings are held in the schopl 
building and everyone is invited to 
attend, whether a member of the 
Parent Teacher association or not

The P.-T. A. theme hsed for this 
year by the program chairman is 
Schools as Community Centers and 
It is hoped thnt more people will 
take advantage of “ the group meet
ings held regularly.

The Mother Singers meet twice 
monthly and the Girl Scouts meet 
each Thursday night.

MtLe6A School* 
Employ Attorney 
To Collect ToXes
aeer¡si T «  T i -  N e w s  

McLEAN, Nov. J5.—Leigh Fischer, 
lcg:al attorney, was employed Mon
day night by the McLean Inde
pendent School district to collect 
all delinquent taxes, owed to the 
district prior to and Including, 1936.

Acting under instructlqps of the 
board r '  trustees. Mr. Fischer has 
already filed 24 tax suits }n the 
district court of Gray qountjr, and 
will file more whenever necessary 
to collect delinquent taxes.

'Coronation Scot' 
¡detrucked in U S.W t S îd i f ï
BALTIMORE, Noy. p  </P)—The 

European .war appears to have side
tracked Britain’s crack train, the 
"Coronation Scot,” 3,000 miles from 
home.

The luxurious train, which began 
a 3.100-mile tcur here before going 
to the New York World’s fair, has 
returned to its starting point and 
may remain indefinitely.

Shipping circles said the steamer 
'  theBetpamela, which brought

“Scot” across the Atlantic, was busy 
elsewhere and expr&sed belief oth
er locomotive-carrying vessels were 
too occupied with war duties for 

BritatGreat
home.

•itain to take the train

Two Initiated 
By Hopkins Cubs
Special To The NEW S

HOPKINS, Nov. 15—Two boys. 
Ralph Hutsell and Cleland Calvert, 
were Initiated into the Cub Scout 
organization at a recent meeting.

R. E. Smith, cubmaster, con
ducted the business meeting. The 
boys present were asked how  to 
make fires without matches, also 
they were told to prepare to pass 
some of the tests for Cubs.

The question of regrouping the 
dens was discussed and left to 
settle until thé next meeting 

As the 'roll was called each bdy 
responded with-his-name 
name of a Texas city.

The bean bag relay race was 
played under- the direction o f  the 
den mothers, Mrs. P. E. Simpson, 
and Mrs. J. L. Clauder.

Philadelphia’s Athenaeum is a li
brary formtd by six young gradu
ates of the University of Pennsyl
vania in 1814. It now has 90.000 vol
umes, available only to members.

RooseveU And 
McNnii Confer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (/P>—
Further expansion of the vast fed
eral-state social security system 
within the present framework was 
the subject for a conference today 
between President RooseveU and 
Paul V. McNutt, federal security 
administrator.

McNutt asked for the meeting in 
order to ascertain how far the chief 
executive would be willing to go 
In filling what he called "obvious 
gaps” In the system.

The administrator would not say 
what specific proposals he would 
put forward, but his recent public 
Utterances Indicated that his sug
gestions to the President included: 

1. A national health program, 
along with a plan for disability in
surance for workers to supplement 
the existing unemployment insur
ance system. Mr. Roosevelt recom
mended such a program early this 
year, and Senator Wagner (D-NY) 
has pending a bill to carry It out.

" M y  S k in  W a s  F u ll O f
P im p les  an d  B lem ish e s"

«•ys Verpa S. “ Since usitnr Adierik» the 
pimples are gone. My skin is smooth and 
glows with health.“  Adlerika helps wash 
BOTH bowels, and relieves» temporary 
constipation that often aggravates bad 
complexion. -Richard» Drug Co.. Inc., 
WHsqn's Drug, and .Çretnpy Drug Store.

S T O P ! L O O K !!  R E A D !!
White Gas . . . 14c
Bronze Leaded . . 1 6 c  
Ethyl Gas . . . . . 18c

L O N G  S  S T A T IO N
701 W. Foster

2. More adequate aid for the 
needy aged, with particular em
phasis on how to oorroct inequali
ties between the wealthier states
and the poorer ones.

3. Liberalizing unemployment in - 
surance benefits, which McNutt be
lieves now are "uneven and In many 
cases too small.”

4. Possible further changes in 
the system of old age insurance un
der which employers and workers 
each’ contribute one per cent o f an 
employe's annual pay up to $3,0Q0.

Not PRICE Alone

In your daily search for grocery 
bargains, beware that you do not 
endanger the quality and enjoy
ment of your meals by hunting, 
for low prices alone . . .  for many 
times low prices mean equally 
low quality. Efficient merchandis
ing. NOT inferior foods, is your 
assurance of low prices at LIV
ING'S. Profit by our prompt, free 
delivery service today. . ,__i

W. G. Irving & Son
G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T

812 N. Cuyler Pho. 132«

Dr, A . L. Pruitt I
C H IR O P R A C T O R  

Room  6, D u n ca n  B ldg .
, 284, Hours S a. m. to 7 p.m

H Ç I

Otoñaré o f General M otors Trucks 
report fuel eavinga of 15% to  40%. 
GMCe è lio  give you fivefi’er perform
ance that aeree timé on thè road; 
fop-e/se bodies that make loading 
easier, sturdy, truck-built construction 
tò save  on repair« and depreciation! 

Tf|A kayak»*» fbceiiy« ‘èvr eee YWAC Hm at Itkhrt éreiteblt rei>»
y  T E X  I V A N S  B U IC K  C 0 . .1 N C .

204 Ho. Ballard Pampa, Tetas

m  ; K ira
n a i l  r n on iK i L t  n a

r ç r

D O A K ’ S
CLIMAX VALUES

H T lic  LAST 3 DAYS Of Our
Anniversary Sale

We've enjoyed this Sale (even though it entailed much 
extra work). And we've appreciated the way you buzzed 
around our Birthday Offerings - - - and bought. We hate 
to write ''finis'' to such an event, but Tomorrow - Friday 
and Saturday are the LAST 3 DAYS.

Handsome Fall Fabrics
Saturday's the last day so don't wait until these are off - sale. These are outstanding 
climax values.
R e g u la r  P rice  f  S a le  P rice

$1.49 Woolens, 54 and 56 inch ....................................96c
$1.75 Woolens, newest patterns $1.26
$2.39 Woolens, plaids, stripes, and solids $1.56
$2 49 Fine 40-irtch dress velvet $1.86
$1.98 Quality-Silks . . . . .  ......................a...............  $1.56
$2.98 Imported Novelty Silks $2.26
$1.98 to $1.00 value Climax assortment ...............   .66c

69c Velvet Corduroy ......................................................................  .56c
. .............nil III.............. .....  ...........I ■■ | I i ii I . i e - I

Climax Shoe Values!
Don't pass these— eritire stock reduced— Doak's Shoes are renowned for their super 
styling ond fitting qualities— Pumps, Strops, Oxfords, Hi Mid-High and Low heels.
R e g u la r  P r ice  S a le  P rice

$7.50 ''Selby'' the perfect fitting shoe $5.84
$7.95 "Stephen and Shinkle" fine shoes $5.75
$5.00 Qualify suede shoes $3.89
$3.50 Suedes and Combinations $2"89
$6.50 Selby Suedes, broken sizes $2.59
$3.50 Oxfords, Crepe soles, low heel $1.98

Climqx Coat Values!

Mkeefki

3 Day Climax Values!
R e g u la r  l*rice  S a le  P rice

25c A-B-C fast color print . . : . yd .15c
$1.29 Rosemary hemstitched table cloths ,88c
$5 00 Hemmed all linen table cloth and 6 napkins 60x80 $2.98 
$2.45 Lovely Satin lace trimmed gowns $1.88
$1.50 Boys school pants, ages 10 to 16 ..............................99c
$2.00 Boys shirt and pants, sanforized 6 to 16 $1.68

.85c Mens heavy weight bleached unions, 36 to 46 .69c
$2.00 Eagle Shirts for men $1.39
$2.49 Baby's knitted suit, leggens, sweater, cap & mittens $1.97

,50c Drapery Fabrics, beautiful new desighs ...................... 39e
$1.25 Cottage curtains, extra wide pair ,79c

Men's Quality Hats!

Over 175 coats to select from— every one a new 1939 winter coat (no left overs). Buy 
now for after Saturday they go back to regular price. Remember— Buy Them Now.
Regular Price Sale Price

$14,75 Coats ....................... ............ ............. . . . .  $ 8.99
$24.50 Coats ....................................    $14.99
$35.00 and $29.75 Coats . ................ ......................................  $23.99
$35.00 Fur Coats .......................  ....................... .. . . .'..........  $24.99
$65.75 Fur Coats ............................................ . . . .  $43.99
$35.75 Fur Chubbys . .-............................... .. $25.99
$50.00 Silver Fox Longer Chubby..................   $37.99
$32.50 3-piece suits, full length co a ts ......................................$23.99

Ladies Costume Suits!
Smart styled dresses with separate fur trimmed coats.
Regular Price Sale Price

$55.00 Costume Suits ................................................   $39.77
$49.50 Costume Su its ........................... ............... .........................  $32.77
$35.00 Costume S u its .....................................  ................ $22.77
$19.75 Costume Suits . , ........ .......    $13.77
$12.75 Costume Suits . . . . . .  h ........... $ 8.77
$ 6.75 2-piece Wool S u its .......................................................... $ 4.77
$ 5.00 Jockets, plaid and striped wool.................................. $ 3.77

3 Day Climax Values!
Sale Price

72x84 Blankets, double size cotton plaid, p a ir ...................... $1.19
72x84 Blankets, double size, extra heavy, p a ir ...................... $1.39
70x80 Blankets, part wool, double, p a ir ...................  $1.77
72x84 Blankets, part wool and extra heavy, pair $2.44
70x80 Blankets, all virgin wool, soft and downy, pair $7.99
Chenille Bed Spreads, large size, assorted colors $1.77
$5.00 Chenille Bed Spreads, 90x108 $3.58
$2.49 Woven Spreads, f^st color and pre-shrunk............... $1.99

Only 3 days to buy Hot» at these low prices 
R e g u la r  P r ice
$3.50 Imports, new style 
$3.98" "Gimbles" fine felts 
$5,00 Buckskin felts 2V^-in brim

Sale Price
$2.39
$2.79
$3.99

Men's Fine Jackets!
the wise mon will buy now— Surè of the seasons lowest price«.

R e g u le r  P riee  S a le  P r ic e

$ 3.50 Navy M eltons................................................................. .... . $2.87
$ 4.95 Heavy Plaid w o o l................... .................................. '  . . $3.89
$ 7.50 Suedes, plaid wool lining .................................................. $6.39
$12.50 First quality horsehide . . ..................................................  $9.45

Take Advantage of These Last 3 Climax Bays
*

•V
p
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MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (rail Leaaed wtaa).
th e  Associât# P t«a  la a»rli»ively eatltlad to the aa« for puh- 
Ifaotloa of all new« dlapatehee credited to it or otherwlae rred
ited to Ihla paper and aleo the reaular newe publiehed herein.

Entered aa aecond elan matter March IE test. at the poat- 
o fi loe at Pampa. Texaa. ander the act of March » . 1M*. 
National Advertlaina Rapreeenlatl vea : Teaaa Dali? Tnm 
Loaaue. New York. St. Louie. Kansas Cit?. Loa An*elea. Ban

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER In Patnpa. tuc per week. Me per month. Paid 
in adeaace. IZ.M per three month«. ««00  per ala month«. 
»10.4« pat rear. BY MAIL, payable in advance. In Ora? and 
adjoin a countlen. alao Hansford, Ochiltree, and Llpocaotb 
countiee, fd-M per rear. OuUide above named countice, 19.00 
pa? rear. Price per «ingle copy I cento. No mail order« ac- 
------ In ioealltiea «erved by carrier delivery._________________
An Independent Democratic newspaper. publichina the aewa 
taieie and impaniali» «t all unni and «importine in ito edt- 
kurial column« the principle« which it believm to be right and 
opponine thoae question« which it beiievea to be wrong, re- 
----- “ —  o f part? politica.

This year, the Red Cross trained its one millionth 
life saver. Since this program was established 25 years 
ago, thousands of lives have been saved through great
er knowledge of water safety and the ability to meet 
emergencies. Join your Red Cross chapter during 
Roll Call this year and add your name to the mil
lions of Americans who are combatting human dis-

-tEMB. — ------- --------- 2— _ .............. ..... ................._J

Killers Vs. Cures
Militarists work overtime to invent more efficient 

methods of bringing death to the greatest number 
o f people while scientists search for new ways to 
preserve human life. It's a tussle to see who comes 
out on top.
" Within only a few days humanitarian scientists 
have announced several new developments. A nfcw 
treatment for malignant endocarditis, which once took 
M out of every 100 victims, is being tried with some 
success. A synthetic male hormone has been developed 
to save effeminate young men from the tragedies of 
a frustrated life. A new metal, vltallium, was used 
to replace part of a man's skull, scraped off in an 
accident. The comparatively new science of eugenics 
has advanced another step with the announcement 
of,, a synthetic, fatherless birth of a rabbit.

Perhaps that has always been the essence of civili 
Ration—an eternal race between humanitarians and 
nihilists with the former having just enough of an 
edge to keep the world going.

Forgetting War
Even though the war does not directly concern this 

country, Americans can't drive it out of their thoughts, 
The case of a young amnesia victim, found wander

ing on the streets of a middle western city, illustrates 
how deeply Ingrained in the American consciousness 
the European war has become. The 17-year-old girl 
did not know her name, her address, her relatives, 
or anything else about herself or her associates. 
All she remembered, according to police»,were the war, 
Hitler, the names of a few European cities and the 
names of some movie actors.

It is of course impossible for everyone to forget 
completely what is happening in Europe, but citizens 
who can keep their thoughts on the problems of their 
own government are likely to be less susceptible to 
the persuasion of propagandists.

The Nation's Press
NEW JERSEY SOVIET COLLAPSES 

(Chicago Tribune)
Another attempt to make communism work in 

America has failed. Five years ago. a half mil
lion dollars was authorized to be spent on a 
project in the east to demonstrate, under what 
were said to be ideal conditions, the feasibility 
of cooperative living in the United States. After 
throwing 314 millions into the venture above 
the original half mitlion, without making a go 
of it, the government has had to conclude that 
It is hopeless, and is looking for a private ownei 
to acquire the business end of the settlement.

The New Deal with millions of dollars of pub
lic money at its disposal was no more successful 
with its communistic experiment than Robert 
Owens, the English radical, was with his settle
ment at New Harmony. Ind.. which collapsed in 
1828. For Owen, it should be said that it was 
his money anJ that of his followers, not that ol 
the public wnich was lost in trying out his idea

Jersey Homesteads was the name given to the 
"subsistence homestead”  project situated on 
1.200 acres of New Jersey land midway between 

: Philadelphia and New York. The government 
settled on the property 200 families who be
lieved in communism and told them to live like 
communists. That was especially easy for some 
who had lived in Russia under bolshevism. Be
sides adaptability for cooperative living, the basis 
of choice of settlers was experience in the needle 
trades. Tliat was because employment was to be 
provided in a factory producing cloaks, suits, and 
hats.

The cloak and suit business is highly seasonal 
But there was no off-season in little Russia 
When the Jersey homesteader put down his 
needle he was to take up a hoe. Altho experi
enced truck gardeners find it difficult to get 
along, New York City families, which had never 
raised anything but a geranium, were supposed 
to be able to make truck farming repay the effort

The colony's failure was not agricultural, how
ever, but cloak and suit. And it was not tech
nical mechanical skill, labor trouble, or faulty 
equipment which proved its undoing. It was 
the lack of something the importance of which 
every radical deprecates—managerial ability and 
the profit motive.

The craftsmen were expert. There were de
signers who could cook up their own styles or 
copy other people’s. The equipment was the best 
that can be bought with a blank check on the 
U S. treasury. The line of sport, travel and 
dress clothes was described aa nifty. Mannikina 
were used to show off the samples to the buyers. 
It was like a successful enterprise in many par* 
Oculars, except that it lost money. The com
munists pay the highest tribute to private enter
prise when they offer the factory for sale to the 
highest bidder. They confidently believe that
a clothing manufacturer #111 take over the plant, 
employ them and make money at it. They are 
convinced that private Industry can succeed In 
the verv place where ctommunism has failed.

I f  they are right about It, there is still a heavy 
Ion  to be taken. The present net worth of the 
community on which 4 million dollars has been 
spent probably does not exceed one-tenth o f that 
Tkii waste of money eventually will result in an 
Investigation. There are many questions to be 
answered. Who decided that it was a legithna» 
function of our government to spend money 
freely to explore the merits of communism as a 

of raising the living standards of Ameri- 
wnrkmenT Was It not

$20.000 per family has already been spent? We 
should have more success in obtaining the an
swers to these questions even without a formal 
inquiry, for after the harsh words about us from 
Molotov is It not logical to expect a toning down 
of the Russian motif in our government's affaire T.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
WITH CONSENT OF THE GOVERNED

Democracy is usually regarded as a government 
with the consent of the governed. This phrase, 
however, “with the consent o f the governed,“ has 
many interpretations. Most people nowadays re
gard it to mean, “with the consent of the majori
ty." Originally it meant, “with the consent of all, 
except anarchists.”

What Does Consent Includet
In Everett Dean Martin’s latest book, “Some 

Principles of Political Behavior,“ he brings up a 
point that seems to have been overlooked. He 
■ays, "If the government is going- to make itself 
master and manager of our whole industrial world, 
it Is taking on functions which it is perfectly ob
vious that the average citizen in a democracy is 
not equipped to understand. If he is not equipped 
to understand these complicated policies, it is 
absurd to assume that you can have his consent.”

So, when the government attempts to do some
thing that the average man does not understand, 
it is doing something without his consent. This 
requiring consent of the governed, in order to 
make a government democratic, necessarily means 
that the government will be very limited. How
ever, every citizen understands that he wants his 
life protected, his property protected and his lib
erty and his freedom protected. He can give his 
consent on these matters.

When the government, -however, attempts to go 
in to performing complicated services and produc
ing intricate machines, it is far beyond the under
standing of the great mass of people. As an ex
ample, how could I give my consent as to the best 
way to produce a safer, faster and more economi
cal aeroplane ? Or how could I  give m y cpnsent to 
the thousands of different kinds of production 
that I do not understand?

It is for this reason that a democratic govern
ment has to be a limited government. History 
shows that under limited governments, the aver
age man ha% a much higher standard of living 
than under a government where the government 
attempts to take care of the welfare of its citizens.

I  know of no modern book that better presents 
the importance of a limited government than the 
book recently published, containing the lectures 
given by Dr. Martin before the Graduate Bankers 
school, under the heading of “Some Principles of 
Political Behavior.”

It is especially refreshing at this time when 
we are so inclined to follow the method of gov
ernment expansion.

Dr. Martin contends that we really started this 
move of government expansion in 1912, during 
the campaign between Theodore Roosevelt and 
Woodrow Wilson. At that time Dr. Martin was 
inclined to believe in government expansion as 
Theodore Roosevelt was advocating it as a candi
date for President. He says. ”1 was fool enough to 
go around throegh the Middle West and make 
speeches for Teddy Roosevelt In those days. Now 
I see the whole situation differently."

Big men are always willing to publicly acknowl
edge their mistakes, as Dr. Martin has so frankly 
done.

*  *  *

ARBITRARY PRICES VERSUS FREE,
OR COMPETITIVE, PRICES

Every buyer wants to purchase on a competi
tive price. It is natural that every seller hopes to 
eliminate as much competition, in his selling 
price, as possible.

What most people fail to realize is that when 
the government engages in the production of 
things and services, its prices are arbitrary—not 
set by competition. The reason this can be true 
for the government, is that if their prices are not 
self-supporting, the service can be continued by 
penalizing, or taxing, other people to keep the 
service going. In private enterprise, if the price is 
so high that people will not buy, or the price is 
so low  that it does not pay the cost, the service 
cannot be continued. It is eliminated for lack of 
customers and lack of income.

For this reason, it is well to remember that 
the more active the government is in business, the 
more helpless the purchaser will be and the more 
subject he will be to arbitrary prices.

Freedom, liberty, freedom o f speech and free
dom of worship all go with free enterprise, and 
they will all be lost if the government arbitrarily 
produces goods and services.

THE BEER-HALL BOOM
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD—Maybe it's just

Russia that communism
already dor 
I produced

demonstrated
_____ ___________________  _________a lower

irg standard than exists In any other civilized 
m try? What is being done to liquidate the 
eg  communistic projects on which upwards of

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—First steps toward evolv
ing the farm program which the Republicans will 
offer the country in the 1940 election—and which will 
be put into effect If they win—are being taken now 
by a group of congressmen headed by Representative 
Clifford Hope of Kansas.

Named chairman of a 46-man committee by 0 . 0 . 
P. congressional leader Joe Martin, Mr. Hope is block
ing out an all-inclusive program which will survey 
practicaUy every angle of the New Deal's farm policy.

Noteworthy Is the fact that no back-to-1920 pro
gram Is apt to come out of this study. Mr. Hope 
suspects that a subsidy program, and probably some 
form of government control over farm production, 
are here to stay.
FREE LAND DAYS ARE OVER 

“We can't go back to the old days of free land, 
when a man could go two states west and take up a 
new quarter section If he went broke at home,” he 
says. “Those days are gone forever, and we have a new 
and very difficult situation to face.

“Hie theory this coqunittee is proceeding on Is 
that while the Intentions of the New Deal farm plan
ners have been good, and while their program has 
given the farmer some temporary benefits, it does 
not appear after the expenditure of all of this money 
that there has been any permanent rehabilitation of 
agriculture. It's In just about the same shape It was 
In at the beginning of the New Deal.”

Mr. Hope is now at work dividing his unwieldy 
committee into upwards of a dozen sub-committees, 
each of which will have one specific part of the farm 
problem to study. He hopes many of these siib-com- 
mlttee« can travel put through the farm belt^ln the

poetic justice. Maybe the Messrs. 
Towne and Baker planned it that 
way. But from the outside looking 
in. the production of “Swiss Family 
Robinson" looks as wacky as some 
of the deeds of the former writers 
who turned producers.

Towne and Baker, or Gene and 
Graham, used to be the silly-wll- 
Uos of the local writing gentry. 
8hrewd fellows, even in their silli
est hours, but definitely off base 
when it came to attention-getting 
tricks. Being slightly loco in their 
disregard for such conventionalities 
as soft speech or shirt-wearing 
during llterarily productive mo
ments, they have reaped a harvest 
in cash as well as In “notices" such 
as tills.

★  ★  *
But let's get on that set. and 

scrutinize the workings of poetic 
justice in collaboration with the 
Messrs. T. and B.:

In the first place, It's terrific, 
colossal and gigantic.

In the second, it's incredible.
In the third, it’s a Jungle.
The good Robinson tribe, duly 

shipwrecked and now Heating on 
their salvaged raft with household 
goods and animals, have just ar
rived In Jungletown. They have 
found the river (which Is here on 
the sound stage) and they are abcut, 
to do some exploring. There are 
Papa R. (Thomas Mitchell) and 
Mamma R. (Edna Best) and the 
youngsters, including Tim Holt, 
Terry Kilburn, Freddie Bartholo
mew. and a baby Quillan of the 
numerous acting family of Quillens.

In this fantastic jungle, with 
vines and trees and papier-mache 
rocks and strange tremendous 
flowers (i.e., like dinner-plate 
morning glories) there are also 
creatures. Creatures on the wing— 
and on the leg, and branch, and 
water. Birds.

The Robinsons have steered their 
raft after their ducks and geese 
which found the stream flowing 
into the ocean. The ducks and 
geese, having done their duty as 
guides into the Interior, are still 
present. They don’t seem to know 
what to do with themselves, ex
cept swim about like crackpots in 
search of Utopia, honking and 
quicking.

★  ♦  ♦
This is a scene wherein Papa R. 

Is asking the boys to thank heaven 
(or their safety after great perils. 
The boys and Papa R. stand on the 

river's” edge, and papa leads them 
in prayer.

To enliven the static rivers' flow, 
men In trunks stand out of camera 
range and swlsli the water with 
wooden agitators. Another man In 
trunks gets In and under the water 
to shoo (or cue) the ducks and 
geese. The latter wish neither to be 
shooed nor cued. They honk in 
protest and flap their wings. The 
whole aspect Is Rube Ooldbergish.

Papa R. prays, and the birds cry 
honk, hmk, honk—quack-quack. ‘

Papa R. tried again, and the

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
To the well-dressed B o r g e r  

woman who yesterday went 
from house to house in Pampa 

trying to sell books put oiit by 
a certain religious sect. . .

Listen woman, you might as well 
lay off my Mammy, and quit 

trying to convince her that she 
belongs to the wrong church, 

and subscribes to the wrong 
faith, because my Mammy is 

a Methodist, and she's been one 
for 50 years, and she'll be one 

as long as she lives, and you 
couldn't convince her for one 

moment that she has been labor
ing under a delusion all these 

years, because she remembers a 
certain camp meeting where 

her soul was born again and she 
has spent too many hours on 

her knees in prayer to fear her 
religion is an illusion, and it 

won’t do any good for you to 
leave “ literature” at the house 

for her to read, because the only 
literature she ever reads Is the 

Bible; and you might as well 
stop trying to convince her that 

the only heaven there is is on 
this earth, because my Mammy 

is looking forward to meeting 
more people, who have gone on 

In heaven than you can .ever 
possibly know and love, and It 

won't do any good for you to try 
to convince her that there Isn’t 

any sin and that people won't 
be punished in hell for their 

sins, because my Mammy be
lieves that “ the soul that sin- 

neth, it shall die.” and you won't 
make any headway trying to 

make her dissatisfied with her 
religion, because my Mammy is 

utterly satisfied, and the only 
doubt that she ever has Is 

that her sainted life Is not as 
Christian as it might be. H:r 

religion Is her daily bread, for 
you surely must know that 

man cannot live by bread alone.
You couldn't even begin to 

convince my Mammy that she is 
In the wrong church, or that 

there’s any difference between 
“religion” and “Christianity.” 

So If you don't want to see a 
sainted woman whose life Is 

utterly beautiful and holy because 
of her religion, you'd better 

stay away from my Mammy, lest 
you see in her a living example 

of this Ideal you are seeking and 
become a convert of her own 

religion. . . . .

birds splash and dive—flutter and 
honk. The director, Edward Lud
wig, Is getting a little bit flustered.

Papa R. tries again, and again, 
but all that heaven or the mike 
can hear is the honking and quack
ing of the birds.

I don’t know how It came out. 
Prayer probably conquered all, in 
the end. But I suspect the next 
Towne-Baker picture won't have 
any birds.

The Family 
Doctor Dr

Morris Fishbëin
Lately chocolate drinks, particu 

larly chocolate milk drinks, have 
been especially popular. One of the 
main reasons Is that many children 
like the flavor and will drink choco
late milk when they will not drink 
milk.

Chocolate milk drinks vary great
ly. Some are made from skimmed 
milk of low grade and some from 
skimmed milk of high grade. Many 
experts in nutrition have pointed 
to tilt absence of vitamin A from 
chocolate milk drinks made with 
skimmed milk. Some manufacturers 
add extra vitamin A to the drink.

Some experts do not recommend 
chocolate milk' drinks because they 
are high in sugar content, and Jt is 
known that sugar tends to produce 
a sense of satiation and dulling of 
the appetite. They complain that 
chocolate milk drinks educate the 
appetite for more sugar, teach the 
child that it is desirable to flavor 
milk before drinking it. and erst 
more than ordinary milk.

★  *  ★
However, Dr. H. S. Sherman who 

is recognized as one of the leading 
authorities on nutrition, considers 
the flavoring of milk desirable. He 
feels that the flavoring of milk and 
other protective foods Is advisable 
if children can be persuaded to eat 
and drink more of them. Some ex
perts in nutrition insist that children 
should be educated to eat natural 
foods and flavors.

This is completely sound from a 
theoretical point of view, but the 
argument has little appeal to the 
parent who lias difficulty in making 
the child eat the food it should 
have.

Similar arguments to those made 
regarding chocolate and flavored 
milk apply also to orangeade, 
orang? crush, and similar drinks. It 
is claimed that the products may 
contain less than 25 per cent of 
orange juice, yet they are highly 
sweetened and obviously contain 
much extra fluid beyond what wculd 
be provided with pure orange Juice.

The answer is that eating is 
often a matter of pleasure as well 
as a matter of nutrition, and that 
many a refreshing drink is en
joyed for its refreshment value.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
A handful of experts who ought 

to know what they’re talking about 
stuck tb'-ir necks out a few days 
ago when they made a set of records 
to be broadcast 20 years from now. 
The men eminent in business, 
science, religion and education, got 
together in Pittsburgh and left with 
posterity predictions on what the 
country will be like in 1959.'

4  4  4
You'd belter Jot down the date 

because you won't want to miss It 
for anything. Among the things 
expected of tomorrow's world are

leisure, rocket ships, household 
chores done by remote control, 
extensive use of the photo-electric 
cell, glass-brick houses, glass-cloth 
clothes and reduction of incurable 
diseases.

Twenty years from now, pe:ple 
will sit down before their radio sets 
and listen to the Utopian day
dreams. They will nod approvingly 
at those experts' words which have 
become reality. And they will sigh 
wistfully over the things that have 
not happened but should have. At 
any rate, it will be a pleasant eve
ning’s entertainment.

★  ★  ★
The Boy Wonder may need an 

advanced course in physics and 
electro-dynamics to play with his 
Christmas toys this year, but at 
least he won't need a working 
knowledge of military tactics and 
gunnery. To American parents, 
whose lives are at least indirectly 
influenced by the war. Ole news 
that military toys are not being 
emphasized this season should be 
encouraging.

*  *  ♦
Less than 1 per cent of the toys 

recently displayed in New York re
flected the influence of war. Most
ly. the playthings have taken a 
technical bent. Sound effects equip
ment and parts f:r  a complete 
miniature broadcasting station are 
among the newest attractions. 

h  h  t
• Girls, who don't usually care 

for miniature cannon and pop 
guns anyway, are likely to get
ultra-modern dolls with bustles,
upswept coiffures and wasp- 
waists. . . , What's the point in 
teaching our youngsters to play 
at war, anywayT

♦ ★  ★
A GRANDMOTHER Is reported 

employed as a tagicab driver. They 
Just will not be satisfied with their 
knitting these days. . . . Police ar
rested a man who was found tear
ing up $5 bills and throwing them 
away. Racing fans do practically the 
same thing, but a little less ostenta
tiously. . . .  A man was robbed of 
$100 just 15 minutes after he had 
won it in a beano game. Next time, 
perhaps, he'll be lucky enough net 
to win.
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My Pers’nal 
Opinion Is . , .

By JUDD
Intelligence is a great thing, and 

evrybody should ought to try and 
get some of it, on account of 
hardly nobody is born with it 
and so it’s jest gotta be develop
ed from nothing, you might say. 
The only thing is, it’s such a pe
culiar characteristic, sometimes 
starting very young with a feUer, 
and other times being delayed In
definitely. in fact some of us 
practically spends our whole lifa 

without h a r d *  
ly getting none 
of it at all. Now 
the first symp- 
l o m s  noticeable 
from the time 
you'r a baby, is 

, j»  when you begin
»Jk /  »A jjB| *° a v o i d  the

things that ain’t 
good fer yo u .  

M  like l e a n i n g
tjp »  against a h o t

stove, er getting 
the soap in your eyes ins ted o f 
your ears, er something, and from 
then on your success in develop
ing It is indicated by your ability 
to avoid the things that ain’t good 
fer you. And that’s the reason 
why them 5 propositions us Cali
fornians has gotta vote on next 
Tuesday, is jest made to order 
fer us fellers that's trying to de- 
vclope our intelligence to the 
point where we kin use It some 
time, on account of they’s so much 
in em to avoid, and so they ain’t 
no reason why we can’t go to the 
polls and vote intelligently this 
time without no undue strain. 
Facts of the matter is, you kin 
»tart right in at the top of the 
ballot and jest mark "NO”  after 
evrything on it without being 
guilty of a unpardonable mistake, 
and the only mistake you kin 
make is to not vote at all, on ac
count of I looked them proposi
tions up and they'r all fer the 
benefit of special interest groups, 
and they ain't a dang one of em 
(hat's any good fer you and me. 
And even if you think I’m wrong, 
you should ought to come out and 
vote anyway so's to kill my vote, 
on account of I’m going to re-ex
press my opinion at the polls 
Tuesday.

-------TODD.
P. S.—And jest as a exter spe

cial inducement to come out and 
vote, anybody that ain’t got no 
opinion of their own kin use mine 
fer nothing.—J.

Cranium
Crackers

POPULATION TEST
You’re not expected, in this quiz, 

to rattle off a list of useless pop
ulation figures, but it would be nice 
if you could re-arrange the follow
ing lists of cities, states, and coun
tries in order according to size with 
the largest at the beginning of 
the list:

1. Foreign countries; Argentine, 
Denmark, Cuba. Turkey, Sweden.

2. Foreign c i t i e s :  Edinburgh, 
Scotland; Tientsin. China; Stock
holm. Sweden; Paris; Rome.

3. States: A l a b a m a ,  Indiana, 
Montana. Vermont. Ohio.

4. U. S. cities: Hartford, Conn.; 
Boston. Ma^s.; St. Paul. Minn.; 
Phoenix. Ariz.; Cleveland, O.

5. Canadian cities: Toronto, Ont.; 
Montreal, Que.; Vancouver. B. C.; 
Winnipeg. Man.; Regina, Sask.

(Answers on Classified Page)

So They Say
We. too, believe the war will— 

must—come to an end, but each 
nation must limit Itself to its own 
spheres of Influence.
—ADOLF HITLER, speaking at 

anniversary of Munich beer hall 
putsch.

For propaganda, Hitler makes 
America look Infantile, and 111 
say that's saying a great deal. 
—WILLIAM PATRICK HITLER, 

nephew of German chancellor.

We shall suffer, and we shall 
suffer continually; but by perse
verance. and by taking measures 
on the largest scale. I feel no doubt 
that In the end we shall break 
their hearts.
—WINSTON CHURCHILL, f i r s t  

lord of the British admiralty, 
talking to House of Commons.

I don't think any of us coun
tenances for a moment the ac
tivities of anyone who openly 
acknowledges that he owes first 
allegiance to another government 
and reports to it.
—MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
PARABLE OF THE TALENTS DOWN TO DATE—I I

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
rrofessor of Public Finance, Princeton University

A  B ID  FO R  A  S M IL E
UNKIND?

“It’s our anniversary dear, s<
I baked a nice cake.”

"Ah. yes—another c ilestene. *- 
Christian S-cU nee Monitor.» V I

WHOLESALE PLAN
Jeannie’s father had influenza 

and her mother was sterilizing th. 
dishes he had used.

“Mother, why arc you boiliny 
those dishes?” she asked.

"You see. dear. Daddy has 
germs, and they get on the dishe* 
he uses. I boil the dishes to kill 
ail the germs ”

"Couldn’t you kill all the gerint 
at once if you I »oiled Daddv?” — 
Washington Post-

near future to hold hearings and to find out Just 
what the farmer wants from his government. 

Subcommittees to be named will study these sub

jects: Dairying and poultry, foreign markets (in
cluding the reciprocal trade agreements), farm chem- 
urgy, livestock and meats, wheat, corn-and-hogs, po
tatoes, vegetables and canning Industries, fruits, sugar, 
soil conservation, irrigation, marketing and cost of 
production, processing and tobacco.
BET NO POLICY FOR NEXT SESSION

For the most part, no attempt will be made to block 
out a farm policy In time for use by Republican cong
ressional leaders In the coming winter session.

The two exceptions to this rule have to do with 
the sugar situation and with the reciprocal trade 
agreements. Congressional action on both subjects is 
due during the next session, and some definite rec
ommendation on each Is expected to be offered the 
Republican ccmgreRMnen by January L

There U likely to be a stiff fight in Congress over 
both of these matters.

Mr. Hope forecasts a strenuous effort to cut down

the total of the Agriculture Department appropriation, 
which last year ran slightly aver one billion dollars. 
He does not. anticipate much o f a fight over the item 
for soil conservation payments ($600,000,000 In the' 
lost bill), but believes there will be a strong attempt 
to cut down on sums voted for commodity purchases, 
which accounted for $338,000,000 in the current budget.

Although his various sub-committees will cover a 
good deal of ground, Mr. Hope doesn't believe the 
whole Job will be very expensive.

Aside from traveling Items, there won't be much 
need to spend money. These can be held down by 
naming and routing the sub-committees so that 
members for the most part do their filed work in 
their own states.

What financing is necessary will probably com«
either directly from the Republican National Com
mittee or from the Republican Congressional Com
mittee.

In my last article the parable of 
the talents was shown to be an epit
ome vf the economic system of pri
vet* enterprise and of the demo- 

. ... cratic attitude
which is essen
tial to the suc
cessful oper
ation of that 
system. In con
trast, it will be 
interesting to 
speculate upon 
the w ay in 
which a com
munist and a 
left-wing New 
Dealer, respec
tively. would 
have dealt with 
these men as 
they reported 
upon what they 

had achieved with the talent! en
trusted to them.

The whole parable would be ae- 
vsrely criticised by the communist, 
first, because it recognizes the profit 
incentive and justifies p'roflts as a re
ward for enterprise, and second, be
cause there was an unequal distribu
tion of the talents at the outset. The 
communist goal of equality demands 
a leveling down to mediocrity and 
poverty, and any suggeation of un
equal poasessiona would constitute a 
concession that complete equality ia 
neither possible nor desirable.

To the communist, anyone with ten 
talents would be a kulak, a man of 
substance who must be liquidated as 
an obstacle to collectivism. Therefore. 
Instead of commending luch a person 
for bis thrift, industry and initiative, 
this person’s property would be con
fiscated outright and he would have 
been sent into the outer darkness, or 
to the firing squad. The communlit 
slaughter has Included not only those 
with material wealth, but many oth
ers whose Intellectual calibre and In
tegrity made acceptance of the col 
lectivist doctrine an impossibility.

On the other hand, the communist’s 
warmest reception would have been 
for the fellow who hid his talent In
been greeted aa the true represents' 
live of the proletariat He would 
have been made a judge or a high 
commissar because he bad refused to

be contaminated by the profit system. 
He alone could have met the rigid 
test of party regularity.

The left-wing New Dealer would 
probably begin by defaming the man 
with ten talents as an economic royal
ist Upon receiving his report there 
would be a demand for an excess 
profits tax, end for heavier taxes on 
income. The dangers of concentrated 
wealth would be made the pretext 
for further Increases of the estate tax. 
Thus, between the income tax and the 
death duty, the state would absorb 
most of the five talents earned by 
trading, and eventually, most of the 
original five talents as well.

Befbre this fellow died, however, 
there would be a Senate committee 
to pry Into his affairs and regimenting 
legislation to discourage him from 
ever trying, again, to make two tal
ents grow where one had grown be
fore. Thii would be followed by a 
plan for government banka to sqpply 
the fundi which were no longer 
forthcoming for enterprise purposes 
from this human dynamo. v

The man who hid his talent would 
be hailed aa a cooperator in the plan 
to raise prices by restricting produc
tion. A subsidy would be voted, and 
since this fellow had taken the lead 
in curbing production by not produc
ing anything, he would receive the 
largest subsidy of all. The money to 
pay this subsidy would be taken In 
taxes from the man with ten talents; 
or borrowed from him, to be repaid 
later In a devalued talent worth 
about 50 cents on the dollar. If he 
hesitated about the loin, he would 
be given his choice between buying 
the bonds and an issue of Greenbacks 
under the Tbomu amendment

In the days before ■ filed liberalism 
had wrecked the country, the words, 
“Well done, good end faithful ser
vant," Implied a blessing on the fun
damental virtues of Industry, thrift, 
and self-reliance. Now, we are to be 
paid for doing nothing, and to (hare 
equally in all that others have. The 
parable of the talents was given as a 
symbolic description of the

“  ran. Bnt In ttnr ________
Paradise held by the communists and 
their friends, the left-wing New Deal
ers, it appears that Matthew, Cheptes 
9 . verse» 14-30 should be re-written.
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Sooners Nettled Over 
Christman’s Publicity

J* By GALE TALBOT ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How OIL-PLATING fights them for your engine's sake

| Tom Harmon. Michigan's sure-fire All-America back, irons out a classroom prob- j  pretty Margot Thom of Buffalo. Wyo . at the door of the Kappa Alpha Theta bouse, 
tun with his blocking running mate. Forest Evashevski, says goodby to.his date,___and gets into armor for another session on the gridiron.______________  i

*  *  n ' -------------------------------------- ■ - --------------------  1 1 ' "  ' ' '  ----------------------- - ' - ■■ - -  -------

Miami

t W G t  V ) U « ® ' 8

STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. Nov. IS 
UP)—Penn State has a notable rec
ord to protect when It plays Army 
at West Point Saturday, for the 
Nlttany Lions are one of the few 
teams that have played Army mote 
than once without being beaten. 
They beat the Cadets 6-0 in 1899 
and played them a scoreless tie In 
1900.

“Matin's” Smokers 
»take a tip 

«4 from the facts 
about this 
choice tobacco!

Smokes
8 6

degrees

a s  s h o w n  i n  
“ smoking bowl“  
teststhan the aver
age of the 30 other 
of the largest-sell- 
i ngtobaccostested 
. . .  perhaps including the 
brand you are smoking now

• “ Smoking bowl” tests at a 
leading scientific laboratory 
check with what thousands of 
smokers say! P.A. in pipe or 
“makin’s” cigarettes saves your 
mouth from the parching and 
“ bite”  o f over-hot tobaccos. 
Prince Albert’s fully ripened to
baccos, “crimp cut” and “no
bite”  treated, let full, tasty body 
come through MILDLY—minus 
harshness. P.A.’s “ crimp cut”  
rolls easier, faster, neater, too— 
draws right.

THE NATIONAL JOT SM O K E
O n t., uw. ». i. ». 0.

T h a t 's  w h a t you gat  
o ut o f  Bow ling

BEBBY'S ALLEYS
1U N. Frost Joe Berry, Flop.

AIK CONDITIONED 
.....................HI ■■■— ■ — — ■

you CAN BET I'M 
ROLLING My SMOKES
WITH THE TOBACCO 

THAT EXPERTS FOUND 
SMOKES COOLEST 

IN
TESTS!

Try this Two-Eye Test the next time you 
start your cold car. Keep one eye on the heat 
indicator and one on your timepiece. Then 
try to be patient for 1 minute — 2 minutes 
— 3 minutes . . .  till the heat indicator barely 
creeps up. Docs it really get anywhere in less 
than 6 or 8 minutes? Now just multiply that 
by half-a-dozen to a dozen daily cold starts 
throughout the Winter . . . and it opens your 
eyes to the plain truth that your total Winter 
warm-ups can lengthen out to something like 
90 hours — conservatively.

During all those shivery 90 hours where’s 
your lubrication? Is  it down in the crankcase 
snoozing? Is it waiting for a shove from the

oil-pump? Not if your engine’s OIL-PLATED. 
Not if you’ve changed to patented Conoco 
Germ Processed oil that attaches to inner en
gine surfaces and stays on like all fine plating. 
That’s your OIL-PLATING, which positively 
cannot drain down whenever your engine stops.

Therefore when you start up, OIL-PLATING 
positively cannot permit your cold engine to 
suffer any oiling delay whatever. No waiting 
for lubricant to get up, because OIL-PLATING 
always stays up.

So does your battery stay up, with every 
start smoothly speeded by slippy OIL-PLAT
ING. Your oil-level, too, stays up when you 
change to Your Mileage MerchanCs Conoco 
station for patented Germ Processed oil. 
Change from 90 hours o f  dire danger to the 
understandable safety o f  OIL-PLATING. Con
tinental Oil Company

w o r s t  » o  h o b » »

B v JF .R R T  b r o n d f i e l d  
NEA S m ite  Sports Writrr

Tom Harmon is still on the under 
side of 20, yet he Is considered by 
Fielding Harris Ycst. Frits Crisler 
and ethers as the most versatile 
back In Michigan history. . . . Came 
to Ann Harbor via Horace Hann 
High school of Oary. Ind. . . . Tills 
All-America candidate comes from 
great athletic family.. . . Brother 
Harold was track star at Purdue In 
1937. . . . Lou was basketball letter- 
man for Boilermakers In 1934. . . . 
Gene was basketball captain at Tu
lane last year.. . . Also has two sis
ters. Sally and Mary, who are his 
severest critics.

Irish on both sides, is six feet tall, 
has straight black hair which he 
parts on side.. .-. Power generated 
from 195 pounds and plenty of 
speed.. . .  Junior, m a j o r i n g  in 
speech. . , . Aspires to career as ra
dio sp or tscas ter . , At present has 
15-minute sports program from cam
pus station every Friday.

Father is real estate collector in 
Gary and sees to It entire family 
never misses a game. . . . Tom's ca
reer started In romper stage.. . . 
Olred brothers used to knock the 
socks off him every chance they got. 
. . . Toughened him up early. . . . 
Always played with boys much older 
than he. . . . When in sixth grade 
he played on parochial school eighth 
grade team. . . . Jay Berwanger of 
Chicago was his first and only foot
ball hero.

During freshman year in high 
school his team lost nine straight.

. In his senior year it won nine 
straight and Tom was hailed as 
best prep gridder in midwest. . . . 
ALso plays basketball and was spark 
plug of Wolverine team as sopho
more last year. . . . Pitched for base-

Bowling Team 
Captains Will 
Heel Thursday

A meeting of all captains of bowl
ing teams,in Pampa. regardles of 
league, will be held In the Schneider 
hole basement at 7:30 o'clock Thurs
day night when officers for the 
Pampa Bowling Congress will be el
ected.

The Berry Bowling Alleys here 
have been approved by the Ameri
can Bowling Congress and officers 
must be elected and an organiza
tion perfected before local teams 
can bowl in tournaments sponsored 
by the American Bowling Congress.

Women bowlers of the city plan 
to attend the women's bowling 
tournament in Syracuse, N. Y.t next 
spring and in order to secure mon
ey for expenses, they will serve cof
fee and doughnuts at the alleys each 
night.

Joe Berry, owner of the local al
leys. will take the Behrman’s wom
ans' team and the Ktwanis club 
team to Guymon, Okla., tonight for 
the formal opening of alleys in that 
city. The Pampa teams wall play 
picked fives from El Reno, Okla.

ball team in high school and set 
Indiana low hurdle record which 
still stands. . . .  Went to Michigan 
because high school ccacli, Douglas 
Kerr, was Michigan man.

Great runner, passer, blocker and 
defensive man.. . . His deeds on 
gridiron have captured popular 
fancy to extent of having couple 
name baby after him. . . . Owner of 
racing stable did ditto with celt.

Future Harvesters Will
Play A t

The football game between the 
Harvesters of next year and the 
LePcrs Pirates scheduled for to
morrow afternoon has been post
poned until some day next week. 
Coach Odus Mitchell announced 
this morning. The future Harvest
ers will go to Miami for a game to
morrow afternoon while Lepers will 
go to Dumas for a game on Friday.

There will be a game at Harvest
er park tomorrow afternoon, how
ever. between the Pampa Junior 
High Pcewees and the Mobeitic

Thursday

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

Midgets who battled to a scoreless 
tie in Mobeetic Monday afternoon. 
Game time will be 4 o ’clock.

The future Harvesters will be ac
companied to Miami tomorrow by 
Coach Mitchell, Coach Oscar Hin- 
ger of the Guerillas and Coach C. P. 
McWright of the Reapers. Five Har
vesters who have played only a 
few minutes this season will also 
be on the huge squad that will 
make the trip to Miami.

The three coaches have held two 
practices with the combined squads 
and will stage another this after
noon.

It's the boys coming up who will 
be the Harvesters next year because 
only seven boys from the 31 on the 
Harvester squad this year will be 
eligible and one or two of them can 
graduate.

Tnlane Afraid 
Of Snowstorm

NEW ORLEANS, La,. Nov. 15. 
(AP)—Tulanc’s Oreen Wave, the 
biggest drawing card in southern 
football history, starts rolling to 
New York tonight confident it can 
drown Columbia's Lions unless it 
gets frozen over.

The big city and its crowds hold 
no terrors for Tulane's lads from 
the farms and small towns.

"We've played to bigger crowds 
here than we’ll get up there.” 
Coach Lowell (Red) Dawson de
clared. “But I don't know how our 
boys would react to a snowstorm.”

The combination of a great 
team and a big stadium has 
brought 206.000 spectators to Wave 
games thus far. Tulane authori
ties say no other southern team 
has ever played to so many, even 
including a bowl game.

About the foe itself. Dawson 
frowned, “Columbia has been im
proving. Their running game is 
getting better and their passing 
attack, although not as good as 
North Carolina's which is the best 
in the country, is about on a par 
with Clemson's that gave us fits 
for 60 minutes.”

Close followers of the Wave

claim, however, that if Columbia 
tries to play Tulane with only the 
13 men who faced Cornell or the 
15 who licked Navy, the two big 
green lines will pound them until 
they cry, "Hold, enough!" and the 
reserves, it is whlsperod openly In 
the subways, are not there. .

Richesin Wins Close 
One From Parkinson

Jim Richesin and Jo: Parkinson 
staged one cf the closest goU bat
tles of the year yesterday after
noon when they played off their 
seccnd round match In the cham
pionship flight of the fall district 
golf toumamrnt now being played 
over the Pampa Country club.

When the 18th hole was reached 
the two were all even in holes and 
score, each carding a 76. They ware 
even cn 19 and 20 but on the 21 St 
hole Richesin fired a birdie to Win 
the hole and match.

Other second round matches hare 
not been played. Deadline for play
ing the second round is Sunday.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
P. H. A. And Life Insurance Loans 
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Inauranro
112 W. KingsmiU Phone 19M

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

\ • ‘ - V
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Tom Harmon Ranked Most Versatile Halfback In Michigan History

NORMAN, Okla.. Nov. 15 UP)— 
The University of Oklahoma eleven 
appears to be somewhat nettled over 
the rash publicity given Passing Paul 
Christman of Missouri. This touch 
of displeasure is likely to prove em
barrassing to football's latest glamor 
boy when these two outstanding 
teams meet Saturday at Columbia.

Coach Tom Stidham has locked 
the gates on iris big. undefeated 
Sooners. Cadets with polished rif
les are walking sentry on the prac
tice field, and the impression 
around here is that a lot of new 
and unusual misery is being prepar
ed for the Tigers.

Outside of a natural desire to beat 
their old Big Six rivals and progress 
one week nearer a New Year's Day 
bowl game of some sort, the Sooners 
have another reason for wanting to 
knock Christman's ears down. They 
think they have two backs better 
than the Missourian, and they want 
proper recognition when the All- 
America pickers start picking.

Ooacli Stidham, himself, is au
thority for the statement that both 
Beryl Clark and Bob Seymour arc 
greater backs than Christman, and 
his publicity department supplies 
figures that threaten to bear him 
out. Also, tlie Sooner mentor said 
there wasn't a finer end In the 
nation than his Frank Ivy, but he 
consented not to press the point.

When reminded that there were, 
after all, only 11 vacancies on the 
average All-American tenm.

Pass Completions Better
Clark, who calls signals for Okla

homa's young giants and is the lead
ing scorer in the Big Six. has com
piled a better average of pass com
pletions than Christman, now that

Aggies Sore Bets For Bowl 
If They Slay Undefeated
we're getting Involved In tills hitra- 
conference feud. Also he has outrun 
and outkicked the boy he will try 
to outshine Saturday.

Clark, a senior, has thrown 50 
passes and completed 32 for an 
average of .640. while Christman has 
sailed 105 and connected with 53 
for a mark of JS14. H ie Missouri 
ace has plied up the greater yard
age. 734 to Clark's 366, but Coach 
Stidham said that was only because 
his team generated enough power 
on the ground that it didn't need to 
pass much.

The husky Sooner coach, who is 
much loved by his boys, gave some 
convincing testimony. Twenty-two 
times Oklahoma has reached Its op
ponents' 10-yard line, and 18 times 
a touchdown has resulted. Once a 
fumble stopped them.

Carried Ball 74 T im »
Clark has carried the ball 74 

times for an average gain of 4.8 
yards, against Christman's average 
of . 3.8 in 66 times. They claim for 
Clark the phenomenal punting av
erage of 412 yards on 29 kicks, and 
that with 20 yards subtracted from 
all boots over the goal line. Christ
man’s average is 35.7 yards. Clark 
has scored 49 points, Christman 30. 
(This is beginning to look one-sid
ed.)

As for Seymour. Stidham only 
claims that he is the best full-back 
in the country and he wouldn't 
trade him for a bamfull of John 
Kimbroughs. (Kimbrough Is Texas 
A. & M.'s ace.)

Seymour weighs 190 and is a 
crack boxer, track man and basket
ball star.

“He's carried the ball 98 times 
without once losing an inch," Stid
ham insisted. “He's gained 370 
yards and has scored 42 points. Per
sonally, I never saw Bronco Na- 
gurskl or Ernie Nevers hit a line 
better than he does, arid h e ’s hard
er to catch,, in an open field than 
either of them was.”

Stidham’s one big regret is that 
he's not playing Tennessee. He and 
his lads think they could get a lit
tle revpnge for that Orange Bowl 
beating last New Year's.

Rangers Conld 
Win Title In 
Panther Game
Special To The N EW 8

PERRYTON. Nov. 15—The Perry- 
ton Rangers will play their most 
important football game of the sea
son here on Ranger field Friday 
afternoon, November 17. when they 
meet the Panhandle Panthers in 
the last conference game on the 
Ranger schedule. The gam; is called 
at 2:30 o'clock and in the event 
the Rangers emerge victorious they 
will become champions of district 
1-A. Should Panhandle win. this 
district will be thrown into a three- 
way tie with White Deer In the 
running due to a win over Panhan
dle last Friday 14-13.

Fans in this part of the country 
are looking forward to seeing the 
best game of the season when Jack 
Atkins brings his high-stepping 
Panthers here to Perryton.

The record shows that Friday the 
Rangers will make a fourth attempt 
to down the Panthers for the dis
trict championship. In 1936 the 
Rangers lost 6-0 and in 1937 they 
were defeated 26-13. Last year they 
battled the Panthers tooth and claw 
in a grid thriller, but lost 13-12.

Ccach Otis Burk and his squad 
have declared that they will be In 
as good condition as is possible for 
the game and arc well aware of 
Panhandle's strength, but are de
termined to get a district flag for 
Perryton this year. The boys are 
spending the most strenuous week 
of the season on the practice field.

McLean To Play 
Wellington Friday
Special T o  The NEW S

McLEAN. Nov. 15—In preparation 
for their last regularly scheduled 
game of the season, the McLean Ti
gers went through a light scrim
mage yesterday. They meet Welling
ton Friday night at 7:45 here.

The squad Is free from injuries 
with the exception of Co-Captain 
Randy Mantooth. who was Injured 
in the Shamrock game two weeks 
ago. It Is doubtful if he will play 
Friday. The loss of Mantooth Is 
serious, inasmuch as he called the 
signals for the twm. and ranked 
next to John Bond in yards gained.

Wellington, according to Coach 
Williams, is in good shape and at 
full strength.

This game, and the Memphls- 
Lakevlew tilt, will be the only ones 
played in District 3-A this week, all 
other schools having finished their 
schedules.

Wellington defeated McLean In 
1937 and 1938, and while Friday'S 
tilt has no bearing on the district 
race, the Tigers will attempt to even 
scores for the last two year's lick
ings. Shamrock and Clarendon have 
shown much interest in the game 
and ticket sales In those towns have 
been brisk.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS. Nov. 16 UP)—Two more 

games, and not exactly breathers, 
menace the unbeaten season that 
It craves, but Texas A. and M. has 
removed one “bowl" possibility with 
the terse announcement It would 
not bo available for the three-year 
old Cotton Bowl classic.

Promoter J. Curtis Sanford, orig
inator of the Dallas New Year's Day 
game, shook off the first shock from 
the Aggies' sudden declaration and 
sought the answer.

Chairman Joe Utay of the athlet, 
1c committee of the A. and M. board 
of directors, chilled Cotton Bowl 
possibilities yesterday with:

"We are crossing no bridges be
fore we come to them. However, our 
position with regard to the Dallas 
Cotton Bowl game Is well known. 
We steadfastly have refused to 
pledge our support to tills undertak
ing under its present setup and will 
continue to do so, regardless of fu
ture events.”

Sanford said the "present setup" 
Utay mentioned left the basis for 
negotiation and added that he 
would be willing to "run the game 
in full accordance with the wishes 
of the Southwest conference cham
pion, whether it be Texas A. and 
M. or some other team.”

Observers contend the Aggies, If 
they defeat Rice Institute next Sat
urday and the University of Texas 
on Thanksgiving Day. quite a Job 
in itself, are almost sure bets for 
the New Orleans' Sugar Bowl 
game. The Aggies don't dare men
tion the Rose or Sugar Bowl pos
sibilities, but it Is elementary that 
they would grab either one if the 
offer came.

The Aggies long have been op
posed to putting the conference 
champion Into the Cotton Bowl 
game, contending post-season games 
should be played under the auspices 
of the conference, or the school In
volved, and not a private promoter.

Meanwhile, the possibility that 
Texas would not lose the Aggies for 
a post-season appearance grew with 
the definite announcement of Dan 
D. Rogers of Dallas, chairman of a 
committee of Southwest conference 
representatives, that his group would 
meet in a few days to attempt per
fection of plans for a Dallas bowl 
game. _____ __

Nobeetie Will 
Play At Wheeler 
Friday Night
Special To The N EW S

MOBEETIE, Nov. 15—The foot
ball game of the year, as far as 
Mobeetle is concerned, will be played 
on the W ilder gridiron Friday 
night when th? Mobeetle Hornets 
meet the Wheeler Mustangs. Al
though Mobeetle bas won only one 
and cne-half games to date, they 
would count it a very successful 
season should

The Wheeler 
more impressive 
Hornets, having played six games, 
whining three and losing three, and 
the Hornets having played seven, 
winning one. tying one, and losing 
five. But dope never means any
thing when these two teams get to
gether as Mobeetle always plays 
their best game of the season 
against Wheeler.

The boys are working hard this 
week, hbping to upset the dope- 
bucket and clialk up a win.

Harvesters To Rest 
Until Tomorrow

With date of th? Pampa-Borger 
football game uncertain, the Pampa 

(Harvesters are being given a well- 
earned rest from practice. They 
will not report to Harvester field 
until tomorrow afternoon.

The Pampa-Borger game is sched
uled for November 30 but if Borger 
loses in Amarillo Saturday the date 
may be changed to November 24.

Hie Harvesters will work out to
morrow under Coach J. C. Prejean. 
Coach Odus Mitchell will accompany 
the Guerillas and Reapers to Miami 
for a game.

Sad  S tate  O f  W re stlin g
NEW YORK. Nov. 15 (/Ph-It's a 

sad state the old sport of wrestling 
has reached hereabouts.

For several years the New York 
State Athletic commission has re
fused to recognize any wrestling 
championships, ruling all bouts must 
be billed as “exhibitions.” Yester
day. at the request of Jess McMah- 
cn. representing various mat pro
moters. the commissioners agreed 
to reduce the minimum wage of 
wrestlers from $10 to $8 per exhibi
tion.

Penn S ta te  H a t  A rm y  
R eco rd  T o  Protect
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"CLASSIFIED A D S" TALK FOR THEMSELVES!
C la ss ifie d  A dv. 

Rates-1 inform ation
All « a t  t A  »re «trlttlj nab » 4  

m  w e v < « l  m t  the phone with the 
positive underwtending that the aeeount 
Is ta he paid at earliest convenience. 
II paid at offtee within six days alter 
last Insertion cash rale will be allow , 
ed. , .

LOCAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
1» Word* I  Times «  Times
Cash . _______________ -  .K  1 »»
C » . r *  ---------- -- --------- >•<* M »

la for  “ 8  It nation W anted" and
>4 Boaad" are cash with order 

not be accepted over the tele-

Oahod-town advertíalos esah with and 520. ». Cnyler

_  Your C D T
fan* Ad To 0 0 0

Our «ourteooa ad-Uker w ill receive 
pour Want-ad, helpins you word it.

Notice o f  any error muet be given 
In dina for correction before second
|,Mÿ ÿAd* will be received until 10:0« a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will b* iweelvad until l-.OO >  m.

a u t o m o b i l e  s e r v i c e  l L ' d ^ i ” j y.rv.?ç *

M E R C H A N D IS E

29— Mattresses
Y E S! W E M EET «11 prices, and i f  you 
prefer first c l«»*  work, we have it with 
a smile. Ayers Mattress Factory. Phone 
US.

30— Household Goods
FOR SA LE— 3 rooms furniture including 
bedroom suite. 2 good rugs, electric re
frigerator. Harvey Downs. 417 North Rus- 
t»j>. ___________________________________

A U T O M O B IL E S  .

63— Automobiles
FOR SA LE— 1984 Dodge pickup. Good 
condition. .Cheap for  cash. Storey Plumb
ing Co. R83 South Cuyler. Phone 350.

NOW WRECKING 
1837 Chivey coach. Real good motor. Ford 
parts o f all kinds. Glass installed. $2.50 
up. C. C. Matheny. 923 W . Foster.

FOUR good used circulating heaters $10 
to $27.50. Tw o good used day beds (New 
Mattress*») $10 to $1!. Si* used Radios 
(play good ! 23 to  $7. New Arid used B a h  
room suit*» $22.50 to  $69.50 exceptional 
values. Trade at Irwin’s 509 W . Foster

DON’T  CA RR Y T H A T  V A CA N C Y through 
the com ing winter. Rent on this page. 
Classified advertising is a cheap, ef
fective means o f  accomplishing an end. 
Phone o r  bring your c lassified ad--to- o u r  
office  today.

W ESTINCHOUSE—0 cubic foot— 19$7
model, like new, one-third original cost. 
Phone 96$. __________
$20.00 Allowance for  your old stove on 
a new M agic Chef. Thompson Hardware 
Co.— Phone 43.

I - A  | W a sh -G ro o se -G o s-O il
SCHNjtlDKK Hotel Garage. New Bear 
equipment for brake, frame, wheel and 
axle straightening. Magnolia Gas and Oil.

TR Y V C R A lilK C A S E  o f that good “ ring- 
free”  oil. f|ron*e leaded gna. 16c; white 
gas l$c. Long’s Station. 701 West Foster. 
P U R R  PORK home made sausage. All 
kinds o f  fresh meats. Itarnsdoll Gas & Oil. 
Lane’s  Sta. ft G ro .; 5 Points._____________

l-C  Repairing-Service
BA TTERIKS rvohancwi 50c. Rental bat
ter!«*. first claw. iHwiy wùrk, and treneral 
m otor overhauling. Pampa B.aly Works. 
South "Curler a*d Tube._____________________

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
ear. Your oar need not be oleari 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

I ll  N. Ballard Phone 113
Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.yilíiüí

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
MKI W. Poster Phone 1802

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

2— Special Notices
PA Y as you p lay ! Nine Great Evinrudes 
to  choose from . Evinrude outboard motors 
as low  as $31.50 F. O. 11. McConnell 
Implement Co. Phone 485. ' ________

NOTICE TO P U B L IC _ 
t  will not lie responsible for any ac
counts ma<le by Mrs. W. L. Parish after
ta k  date. W . L. Parish .______________ .
MADAM RAY is located in room 314 o f the 
Schneider Hotel.
w È~w fù. solve your radio troubles. 
Give us a trial. Radio Electric Service 
in "T h e  Big Radio.’* 721 W. Foster. Ph. 
7«4.

IFTICIAL F. H. A. f.O AN S to build nr 
nmir your hoow. CHAKLIH MAISEL,
e rne Lbr. Co., Phone 2 5 7 . _____________
A V E  THOSE Christmas pictures made 
OW —ftt Fletcher's Studio.

4— L o st ond  Found
LOST— Rimle*. glaxtc, in red case. Finder 

US.

BARGAINS
Several’ Goodyear Radios
Cabinet and table models 

Closing Out at 
Special Low Prices

Gunn-Hinermon Tire Co.

33— Office Equipment
FOR SALE«—O ffice  equipment. 4 drawer 
letter file. $18.50, with lock $26.50. Add
ing machine. Pam pit Transfer & Storage.

LATE MODEL
ROYAL TYPEW RITER

For Sale—Reasonable*. 
Standard office model. Not a re
built, used very little, for sale by 
individual. Looks like new. See 
Miss Hilton, Martinas Motor.

34— Good Things to Eat
SPEC IA LS— pure pork sausage, 20c lb. 
A lso plenty o f baby beef. AH home killed. 
Plenty o f  good fat hens and fryers.. Plenty 
o f— g ood  : cou ntry butter_ and whipping 
cream. McKenzie Sanitary Dairy, Phone 73.

36— Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY

Old gold. We pay the very best 
prices for dental gold, old rings, 
bar pins, match cases, etc. Now is 
the time to cash in your old worn 
out Jewelry, as the prices will never 
be higher.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

L IV E S T O C K

39— Livestock-Feed
W OULD like to care for  good milk cow 
during winter mouths. A . G. Roberts, 
Pampa, Star Rt- No. 2.

R O O M  A N D  B O A R D

42— Sleeping Rooms

Red H ot Used C a r 
B arg a in s .  . .  For 

W in te r D riv in g
'38 Plymouth, deluxe 4-door 
'38 Ford V-8 Coach, 60 H. P. 
'37 Plymouth deluxe 4-door 
'37 Chevrolet, deluxe master 

4-door
Fully winterized, reconditioned, 

guaranteed

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEQEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

We've Priced 
These Low To 
Make Them Go!
39 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, radio 

heater, seat <t*CQC
covers, low mileage .......  q>OOw
'38 Chevrolet Town Sedan , C r n
white sidewall tires .......  «pODU
'38 Ford Sedan, only 16,000 miles, 
Heater, & t z c r \
Radio .............................. -pO D U
■38 Ford 2-Door Touring Sedan, 
Equipped with * r , / i
Radio ..................................  $ 0  I U
Many late model trade-ins cornu, 
in fast on 1940 Chevrolet's . . . man' 
with low mileage!

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

USED CARS

SLEEPING room. Scaly mattress. 208 
West Browning, aérons from  High school.

1937 Chevrolet Sedan ___ ....... $4?
1937 Ford Pickup .............. ....... $28
1937 Ford Coupe .............. ....... $37
1934 Ford Pickup .............. ....... $17
1936 Plymouth Sedan ..
1938 Plymouth Coupe . . . ..1..$42
1936 Chrysler Sedan ....... .....$32
1937 Fojd 60 Coupe ......... ....... $32
1936 Terraplane Coupe . . . ....... $32
1936 International Truck . ....... $32
1937 Ford Ooupc . . . . . . . . . ------ $38
1936 Chevrolet Coach . . . . ......$32.

A U T O M O B IL E S

63— Automobiles
AT OUR LOT

Corner S. Cuyler and Atchison 
•39 PLYMOUTH, 2 DR.
•37 FORD COUPE 
•36 CHRYSLER. 4- Dr.
•36 DODGE. 2-Dr.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

F O R  R E N T  R E A L  E S T A T E

46— Houses for Rent Tom Rose (Ford)
L o s t -G erm ¿m an ’s liuiova wristwateh 
about 3:30 Saturday afternoon at Harris 
D rug, Reward. 320 South Cuyler. 
FOUND— Pair brown silk gaberdine gloves 
ttfgimad In brown kid. Owner may have 
by calling at News and paying fo r  this

. IF A f  A LOSS FOR W ORDS AS TO 
how  arranga your classified ad. you can 
rfcst ease. Ad writing is our job. and 
■we are pleased U» write a classified ad

igfir you. State your want« and wo will 
rrang«t them in interesting reading form. 

Phone 666. r  e  .
c6 e r -^ jk , pointers, w hite with brown 
spots^ had chains on when last seen. 
T rank lyutit. Phone 512.________________
LOST—-Man’s •tf'avanncs w rist wat 
Finder return to Behrman’ s Store for re-
kniwlw».̂ .-- «L,- ... ...

EMPLOYMENT

ONE 4-room furnished house. 2 blocks 
west and one north Hilltop Grocery.
FOR REN T—Five room modern house.
Water paid. 117 West Thko._____________
2 ROOM furnished house. Newly paper
ed. Bills paid. 615 No. Dwight, Talley
Addition._____ ______________________ .________
FOUR room furnished house, bills paid. 
Electric refrigeration. Adults only. Vacant 
15th■ 217 No. Gillespie.
DESIRABLE five room furnished house. 
See Bcb Miller. Murfee’s Store after 6:00 
call M I No. West.________________________

W HY BE SATISFIED W ITH  ONE OR
two buyers when a classified advertise
ment in The Pampa News will bring 
your pick o f  many persons Who want your 
product. You owe it to yourself to sell to 
thè best advantage, and the classified sec
tion o f  this paper is designed to help you 
accomplish this end.

Phone 141

5—  Male Help Wanted
WAN*jr&D- Presentable man for” ” clean
ing route. Experience unnecessary. Good [
pay tor  right man. 307 W est Fester/___
SAUSAGE wtlwmarT with car for butcher 
trade. Salary and commission. W rite Box 
F-6. Pampa. Texas.

6—  Female Help Wanted
W AN TED  -Experienced white girl for 
general’ housework. Must live on place.
W rite B ox F-7, Pampa News._________
N EW  opportunity for women. No canvas
sing, no Investment, Earn up to $22 week
ly and your ow n dresses FREE. Send age 
and dresa fixe. FASHION FROCKS, Dept. 
S-809&. Cincinnati. O.

11—««Situation Wanted
ki’bllodkArHKR capable o f  taking dicta
tion—-typing and general o ffice  work. Al»o 
bookkeeping. References. Miss Evelyn 
Jonea, P. O. Box ^182, Pampa.

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

W ELL arrange«!, five room mo«l«*rn house, 
basement, unfurnished, newly decorated 
1004 N. Duncan. Inquire 2nd hou.se north.

47— Apartments

15— General Service
kR FR IC  ERATION Mtrvice on all makes. 
W ork guárante« «!. Day or night. Call 1210. 
Refrigeration Service Co. 621 E. Browning.

17— Flooring-Sand i nq
H OU R K EU PER» 1 F’.-or*  reunded  and
refinished mean charm and less work 
Iwovell’s A -l Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

MODERN 2-room furnished apartment. 
Close in. Bills paid. 513 North Frost. 
Phone 1984.
3 ROOM furnish«*«! or unfurnishe«! apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 203 East Brown-
rnjg-_____________________________ ,
FURNISHED apartment. 4 rooms, newly 
furnished nicest way. All mo«lern «conven
ience*. All private. Phone 708. Call at
215 East Kingsmill.__________________^
TW O room furnished apartment. Close in. 
220 No. Gillespie. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LARGE 4 room, unfurnished apartment. 
Good condition. Close in. 209 Sunset j 
Drive. _________

ALTHOUGH CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
not fly-by-night schemes, you can publish 
an a«l in THE NEW S, obtain quick re
sults and forget about the whole matter 
until such a time as you again need our 
classified advertising colurhns.

~h? l
apartment <>n pavement. Bills paid, $4.90 
per week. 625 North West.
NICELY furnished two room, south apart
ment on pavement, bills paid, telephone 
privilege. 619 N. West._____________________

TH E PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN TH E
sword, and class if ie«l a«lvert ising is w rit
ten by the pen. Although a dw arf in siae, 

classified h«I has an enormous selling 
appeal.

18— Building-Materials
FO R Furnace installing an«1 servicing, 
warm a ir heating: and all kinds sheet 
inetal work, call Defe Moore. 102.

GET A BETTER
USED CAR

FOR W INTER DRIVING

1936 CHEVROLET
COUPE

1937 CHEVROLET
2-DOOR SEDAN

1938 BUICK
40 SERIES 4-DR. SEDAN

1937 BUICK
40 SERIES 4-DR. SEDAN

1938 BUICK
40 SERIES COUPE

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

THE Q U ALITY AND PRICE 
W ILL MOVE THESE IN A  
HURRY!
39 OLDSMOBILE (8) 4-door Trg. 

Sedan. Automatic transmission. 
Very low mileage. Heater and 
defroster.

•39 DODGE 2-door Sedan. Heater, 
radio and other extras. Clean.

•37 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan, Motor 
reconditioned. Heater and radio. 

•36 FORD deluxe 2-door Trg Sedan. 
Heater and radio. A dandy.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

NICK, CLEAN. 2-room apartmont. Sink. 114 8. FrO®t 
$3.00 «nd up. Also garage apartmcnC 508 
South Bnllard.

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing
'FAKE advantage <yf our special, low prices 
on  furniture rvvmir and upholstering. Your 
choice o f  fabric«, colors, styles. Spears | 
Furniture Co- Phone 53r>.
H A V E  YO U R  old mattreas converted into
ft guaranteed inneraprinft. Aa ■ ________
$10.60. Pampa Upt dstering Co. 824 West
h g f ,  Phone 188. ______
BR U M M E TTS Furniture and Repair Shop

Cuyler.r

26—-Beauty Parlor Sc.vice
G IV IN G  a ’ free pernian«*nt to our ptfT- 
nm s. Inquire at La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
414 S o. Cuyler. Phone 261. __________|

M E R C H A N D IS E

28— Miscel laneous
g O t j  i fa r i* «  your m enry'» worth when 
rou  buy • U lto rod made Milt from  "S rrv- 
fcw CI**W*r*." Phoor 12S0. .112 »  Cuylw.

Sr Dale—im  *x*m oi - on
lltr « to rt  W rit* Bo* F-8. Pampa.

F O R  S A L E  R E A L  E S T A T E
54— City Property
•FOR SALE*—A bargain. 4 room modern, 
new, on pavement« John I. Bradley.
FOR SALE or trrfde. 6 room duplex new
ly f'irnmHed, 3 room ba»ement apartment 
for  late model car as down payment. 516 
Short Street.

~  F IN A N C I A L

62— Money To Loan 
$5 —  SALARYTOAN S —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.•
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109% 8. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

0

Inier-Leagne Play 
Given New Pnsh

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. (API—Hie 
trend toward inter-league play in 
the major league, gradually picking 
up momentum like a dog with a 
can tied to its tail, was given a 
new push today by a suggestion 
which met with the approval of 
several, of baseball's more influ
ential citizens.

The sponsor of this plan, a well- 
known official of the national pas
time, asked< that his name be not 
mentioned. But you got the idea 
that it might be brought up at 
next month's major league meet
ings, along with the suggestions of 
Larry MacPhail. for eight “world 
series' right down the line be
tween the two loops, and Gerry Nu
gent, for a Shaughnessy playoff in 
the big leagues.

The new plan goes something like
this:

1. Cut the regular season play 
iown to where each team, instead 
i f  meeting every other team in 
ts own league 22 times a season, 
vould take the others on in only 
'8 games.—nine at home and nine 
iway.

2. Then each team in each league 
vould play four games with every 
earn in the other league.
3. These four games — two at 

lome and two abroad — would 
ount in the pennant standings, 
omewhat on the order of the na- 
ional professional football and 
íockey leagues.

“In that way,” explained the 
sponsor, “you’d have some true idea 
if just how much better your pen- 
íant winning clubs are than the 
ither clubs in both loops.”

Hay Blades Signed 
Ip  With Cardinals

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 15. «AP)—Now 
afely signed with the St. Louis 
Cardinals for 1940, Manager Ray 
Hades said today he would like 
o bolster his infield but other- 
vise is content to start next sea- 
on with the same players who 
•ame through for him last sum- 
ner.

After accepting a “much fatter 
«alary,” the sturdy, baidish leader 
«aid it “looks like our team will be 
ust about the same in makeup as 
n 1939, except for the infield.”

In winning 46 out of their last 
15 games last season, the Card- 
nals nearly edged the Cincinnati 
teds out of the National league 
championship.

“Johnny Mize and Jimmy Brown 
iré infield fixtures,” Blades de
clared.

“We'll have a number of young 
flayers in training camp," he 
tdded. “and if those youngsters can 
heat Stu Martin out of second, or 
Don Gutteridge out of third, or 
both, pur infield will be changed.” 

Mize, who won the National 
league batting championship, will 
be back at first, and Brown, team 
sparkplug who usually played at 
short, will be at one of the three 
other infield berths.

Blades indicated he did not ex
pect any big deals which would 
transfer any stars from the Card
inal club.

Russia May Have 
Been Involved In 
Athenia Sinking

0

BOSTON, Nov. 15 ;*>>—'The sug
gestion that Russia might have been 
involved in the sinking of the 
Athsnia and the recent attempt to 
assassinate Hitler has been advanced 
by the Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, 
S. J.. regent of Georgetown uni
versity’s foreign service school.

He noted, in an address last night 
b fore tha foreign commerce club 
of Boston, that the United States 
government still is investigating the 
sinking of the British ship, with 
its loss of American lives, and that 
it has not accused Germany of fir
ing the torpedo.

Asserting that Soviet Russia 
never has abandoned its “dreams of 
world revolution," Dr, Walsh said 
the nation could have profited tf 
the Athenia incident caused the 
United States to become entangled.

The bombing attempt on Hitler’s 
life, he continued, “argues the 
presence of some secret organiza- 

Phone 1939 tlon. . . . Paving the way for 
schism and confusion best adapted 
to Moscow’s program."

Coaches Argne _  Buffaloes And Javelines
Over Shouting 
At Champafan

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 15 UP)— 
Coach Harry Stuhldreher, of the 
University of Wisconsin, criticized 
Illinois football fans at the weekly 
downtown coaches meeting here last 
night for “unsportsmanlike shout
ing" whenever the Badgers had pos
session of the ball.

The Wisconsin eleven was forced 
to go into a huddle, something 
rarely done by Sthuldreher elevens, 
when they could not hear signals 
over the roar of the crowd.

"We were guests there and ex
pected to be treated as guests,” 
Stuhldreher said.

Movies of the game, which Wis
consin lost 7-0, showed that Jimmy 
Smith, Illini halfback, stepped out 
of bounds in his 82 yard touchdown 
jaunt.

Stuhldreher said he would not 
make much of a “hullabaloo’ over 
it because Ernie Vick, an official, 
would have called the ball dead had 
he seen Smith step over the line.

I V Leadino Alamo Conference

CHAMPAIGN. m _ NOV. 15 JJF)— 
I’m surprised if my good friend 

Harry Stuhldreher made such a 
Statement," said Bob Zuppke, head 
football coach at the University of 
Illinois today when informed that 
the Wisconsin coach had accused 
Illinois fans of poor sportsmanship.

Stuhldreher said the Illinois 
shouting disconcerted the Badgers 
and upset their signal calling.

“Harry’ knows better,” said Zup
pke. “I started the use of the hud
dle because the players couldn’t 
hear the signals above the shouting 
of the crowd. Fans go to football 
games to shout themselves hoarse 
and be exuberant. Wouldn't it be 
sad to play a game before a crowd 
of Egyptian mummies?"

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ ____

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (/Pi—Four 
clubs—Texas Aggies. Tulane, Okla-. 
homa and Tennessee are in the 
Sugar Bowl running. Yep, we said 
Tennessee. Some say the Vote would 
prefer the New Orleans trip to the 
longer trek west. . . Tulane hasn’t 
been scored on through the line 
since the 1938 game with North 
Carolina.

HEADLINE HEADLINER
This week’s gilt picture frame goes 

to the Chicago Times far its head
line on the Iowa-Notre Dame gam*: 
“Get the point? Notre Dame doesn't 
—and loses.” . . . Keenest we saw.

Pro football coaches are subscrib
ing to the Texas papers to keep 
track of Bulldog Turner, Hardln- 
Simmons’ crack center. . . Mrs. Jack 
Dunn won’t sell the Baltimore 
Orioles because she's saving the 
club for Jack Dunn. 3rd, now a 
Princeton freshman.

Coach Danny Schmlck of the 
Manistee (Mich.) highs always 
watches his boys work out from 
the roof of the school building. . . 
Charles Hutchinson, a Minnesota 
rooter now living in Australia, has 
to get up early Sunday morning to 
hear Saturday’s games. . . and down 
In Castorvllle, Texas, a high school 
game was postponed 30 minutes to 
give the WPA workers time to get 
there and fill the park.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Henry A. Sullivan, Salem (Mass.) 

News: “Faculty manager Joseph 
B. Smith of the Salem high school 
claims the longest run of the foot
ball season. . . During the game 
with Somerville, a rooter grabbed a 
ball that had been kicked into the 
stands and went away from there. 
. . . Mr. Smith, carrying a weight 
handicap of 15 silver dollars, gave 
chase. . . He caught the runner after 
a 400-yard dash through several 
broken fields.*

Iro n -M an  H o m an
EVANSTON. III., Nov. 15 (/P i- 

Speaking of iron men:
There’s John Haman, Northwest

ern's sturdy center and bulwark of 
the Wildcats’ defense. Haman has 
played 345 minutes out of a possible 
360 this year in Northwestern's six 
games.

Haman was all-conference a year 
ago and is in a fair way to receive 
that honor again.

The Schneider Hotel BoWllpg 
team kept up its dizzy pace in Class 
A circles last night by taking-two 
out of three games from Hampton 
and Campbell. Thompson Hardware 
won two out of three from Voss 
Cleaners and Cabot Shops beat the 
Klwanis club two out of three.

Bert Howell paced' lost night's 
bowlers with games of 331. 345, and 
193 for a total of 668 pins. His 
Thompson Hardware team topped a 
total of 3810 pins.

Thompson Hardware Co
1 3 3 Tot.

H u ff.......... ...197 163 158 517
Cooke .................. 337 232 182 621
Chitsey .......... ....193 195 125 513
Howell. M D. . . . .  147 194 180 491
Howell B..............   .221 254 193 668

Total ........ ...995 997 818 2810
Voss Cleaners

Baxter .................162 199 171 532
Walters..... ...187 198 167 552
Lawson ................ 214 185 181 580
Fischer . . . . . . . . . . 186  196 178 558
Sprinkle ...............141 181 300 532

Total . . . . . . . .8 9 0  959 895 2744
Hampton A Campbell

Hegwer .................141 179 169 489
Taylor ................179 182 162 523
Fenberg ............... 156 177 128 461
Ives ................. ...166 173 177 516
Jon es......................178 194 152 524

Total ............,.820 905 788 2513
Schneider Hotel

Merton .................156 161 130 447
Maynard . . . . . . . .151 156 186 487
Weeks ...................167 170 181 518
Murphy ............... 193 176 147 516
Robbins ............... 167 199 167 533

T ota l........ . . . 834 862 805 2501
Cabot Shops

Prigmore ............. 215 159 189 563
Prince .................. 230 159 170 559
Fenberg ............;.156 166 155 477
Loving ................. 152 171 156 479
Swanson ............. 202 216 170 588

Total ..............955 871 840 2668
Kiwanis Club

Goldston .........  .141 153 182 476
Johnson, R. M. .. 155 168 179 502
Simmons ............. 143 145 243 531
Cullum ............  l!>8 135 176 466
Thompson ..........178 189 166 533

Total .............^775 790 946 2511

Duke Favored Over 
Carolina Tar Heels

CHAPEL HILL. N. C., Nov. 15 UP! 
—According to the figures, Nortli 
Carolina’s attack won’t be a match 
for Duke’s when the teams meet in 
the big game at Durham Saturday, 
but the figures can’t always pick the 
winners. Duke has gained 1,360 
yards by rushing and 2,000 yards al
together in seven games. Carolina 
has gained 825 yards on the ground 
and 820 through the air in the same 
number of contests. But the Tar 
Heels are unbeaten so far and Duke 
isn’t; Carolina has scored 158 points 
(not counting the opening "warm
up” against the Citadel) and Duke 
142, and each has held its opposi
tion to 39 points.

•  AN SW ER TO
CR A N IU M  CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. Turkey, Argentine, Sweden, 

Cuba, Denmark.
2. Paris: Tientsin. China; Roma; 

Stockholm, Sweden; Edinburgh. 
Scotland.

3. Ohio, Indiana, Alabama. Mon
tana, Vermont.

4. Cleveland. O.; Boston. Mass.; 
St. Paul, Minn.; Hartford, Conn,; 
Phoenix, Ariz.

5. Montreal. Quc.; Toronto. Out.; 
Vancouver, B. C.; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Regina, Sask.

Title A t Stoke
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M Nov. 15 

(41«—Meet “Jo; Hernandez” and 
“ Ripper Pitts.” New Mexico univer
sity’s tackling dummies. They may 
have new names next week, but for 
the present they’re named after the 
two Stars of the Arizona State 
Teachers team of Tempo, the Lobos' 
Saturday rival. Tempe can win the 
Border Conference title by beating 
New Mexico, but the Lobos also 
have a chance. They're unbeaten in 
conference play, but have to play 
Arizona university after the Teach
ers.

Alamo Conference

West Texas State ..
Texas A. & I............
St. Mary’s university 
8ul Ross ................ . . .0

W L. Pet.
t 0 1060

.1 0 1.000

.1 1 500
2 .000

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 15—All the 
teams of the Alamo conference will 
be In action next Saturday. Novem
ber 18. as Texas College of Arts and 
Industries plays host to 8t. Mary's 
University in Kingsville, and Sul 
Ross State Teachers college plays 
hast to West Texas State college in 
Alpine.

The Texas A. and I. eleven will 
be playing before its own home
coming packed stands and this, 
added to the fact that fierce rivalry 
exists between the two schools, wiil 
make them slight favorites to cop 
the contest. It will be a case of 
Curt Sandig, Rattler triple-threat 
back, against Mattingly. Javelina 
line-bucking fullback who is yet to 
be really stopped by an opposing 
•eleven.

It will be the last conference game 
for the Rattlers, who defeated Sul 
Ross 47-0 and were in turn whipped 

34-13.by West Texas State The

Javeiinas have one victory in con
ference play, having defeated Sul 
Ross 13-6.

West Texas State will be favored
in the other contest, by virtue of 
the power they demonstrated in de
feating the Rattlers. But Sid Rots 
has always proved a hard team to 
beat on their home grounds and 
close followers of the conference feel 
that the Loboes will put up a good 
fight.
■  A win for both Texas A. and I. 
and West Texas State will leave tt»e 
conference standings as they are. 
with both teams tied tor first place, 
St. Mary’s third and Bull Raws last. 

If West ’ Texas wins white the 
ivelinas lose, the stage will be 

set for the Buffs to tog* unfiisputed 
command of U*e conference title by 
beating the Regs November 30 tor 
a three-way tie if they lose that 
contest.

It the Javs win Saturday and the 
Buffs lose, then an undispute«! title 
for the Javeiinas or a two-way tie 
could r?sult from the November 30 
game.

A special train of Rattler fans will 
leave 8an Antonio for Kingsville 
Saturday morning at 8 30.

Slate Final Nav Be Plaved 
Month Earlier This Year

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Nov. 15 (/P)—Barring a 

sensational upset between now and 
Thanksgiving (ihe second one Nov. 
30), fans of Texas schoolboy football 
are going to see th? state finals a 
month earlier 'than usual.

Because the first week In Decem
ber will have Waco’s Tigers and 
Breckenridge’s Buckarocs tangling 
in a bi-district game and the critics 
freely predict that the winner will 
eventually win the championship.

Waco already is champion of dis
trict 10. Breckenridge has yet to 
play Mineral Wells and Cisco but 
this is regarded only as a for
mality because the Bucs have beaten 
the best of them and show no indi
cations of a let-down that would 
permit Mineral Wells and Cisco an 
outside chance of staging an upset.

Right now Waco and Brecken
ridge generally are regarded as the 
top two teams of Texas_ the Tigers’ 
claim probably being a little better 
than Breckenrldge’s on the basis of 
the past month's play. Waco is roll
ing along in a way to remind old- 
timers of the championship outfits 
of the twenties.

This week Waco will have the op
portunity to show Just what strength 
it has attained when the Tigers 
play the Tyler Lions, who until a 
few weeks ago were ranked higher 
than Waco, Tyler has been in a 
slump while Waco has gathered 
momentum with each game.

The Waco-Tyler tilt is an lnter- 
dlstrlct struggle and means nothing 
in the championship race. However, 
it will offer a comparison of strength 
between two teams likely to clash in 
the quarter-finals because Tyler Is 
still a heavy favorite to annex its 
district title and to defeat the dis
trict 12 winners—which now looks 
like Nacogdoches—In the first round 
of state play.

Corpus Chrlstl plays Robstown for 
the championship of the upper 
bracket of District 16 tbis week and 
Wichita Falls tangles with Ohildress 
in an important conference game 
in district 2.. . . Childress is lead
ing the race by a narrow margin 
over Wichita Pahs.

Ties for the leadership exist in 
five districts. Lubbock and Ama

rillo are deadlocked Jn district l, 
El Paso High and Austin (El Paso) 
in district 4. Gainesville and Sher
man in district S. Masonic Home 
and North Side in the Fort Wbnh 
district, and Corpus Christ! an«f 
Robstown in the upper bracket of 
district 16.

This week’s conference games:
District 1: Borger at Amarillo; 

district 2: Electra i t  Quanah, Wich
ita Falls at Childress; district 3: 
Big Spring at Abilene. - !
San Angelo. Lamesa at 
district 4: El Paso F 
(El Paso»; district 5: 
man. Gainesville at 
trict V; Highland Ha 
Greenville, McKinney 
district 7; Arlington j 
Worth) vs. Masonic Home (Hort 
Worth). North Side «port Worth) 
vs. Riverside (Fort Worth). Paschal 
«Fort Worth) vs. Fort Worth T*ch; 
district 8: North Dallas vs. Fewest 
(Dallas). Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 
vs. Dallas Tech; district 9; Mineral 
Wells at Stephenvllle; district 
Cleburne at Bryan; district 11 
ens at Texarkana. Longviekf a 
shall; district 13: Jacksonv 
Lufkin. Nacogdoches at SW ' 
trict 13: San Jacinto (Hou 
Davis (Houston. Lamar (Ho 
at Conroe, Reagan (Houston)r tt. 
Milby (Houston); district, M: 
ingston at Orange, Port Arthu 
Galveston, Beaumont vs. South i 
(Beaumont); district 15: HajU 
(San Antonio) vs. Jeff*
Antonio). Laredo at Br 
(San Antonio); district 18 
bracket: Robstown at
Chrlsti; lower bracket: Bdiiij! 
McAllen.

Interdistrict games:
Adamson at Sulphur Springs, y jr -  

non at Breckenridge, Wac* at ivler, 
Denison at Glade water

Intei-sectional games: ,
Hollis, Okla.. at Piaiiniew. i|lHir 

querque. N. M., at Austin (Et FMO).
OUier games: s -  .
Newcastle at OratwttL. Wink at 

Odessa. Fort WingaU at Ysieta, 
Weatherford at Brownwood, C 
beck at Goose Creek, RU Ed 
High (Austin) vs. Austin, I 
vtlle at Donna, Mission at Harlingen

PRIM A D O N N A
3

S ID E  G L A N C E S B y G o lb ro it l

HORIZONTAL
1 Amelita — —, 

pictured opera 
*  singer.
9 Insensibility.

15 Narcotic.
14 To coop up.
16 Form o f “a.”
17 Eatable foods.
18 Preposition.
19 To raise with 

a lever.
20 Myself.
21 Romanian

coins.
23 Sun god.
24 Scarlet.
25 Provided.
27 Street.
28 Seed bag.
29 Feline animal. 
3! Finch.
34 Implement.
36 Glossy paint,
38 Prom pt..
39 Type

standard.
40 Resembling 

a leopard.
45 To fare.
46 Hour.
47 Receding

farther.

Aiewer to Previous Puzzle

A U T O M O B IL E S

IS
**•_________________ ____ _____
y  t y y  fiaittra«. Counter* m

__»I« and chairs. Coif«* urn, dishes, a..-
3ttier artici««- Pampa Transfer A Storage. 
h BÌULK: i n w i  Sor«. % <* »hol« ’ 
km ionabb-. »V* m ih i Ea«l ot W hlt* I te r  
Ï / - 0 .  AnkerwaW .

-Automobil«»
H IG H EST e*«h~ prie«* paid fo r  1*U 
model cam. Also, see a« for  car
loan« or  refinancinir your present ear. 
Bob Ew ing. 128 N. Somerville.

Lot at 411 8. Cuyler

READ THESE! 
BUY - - SAVE!

’37 PONTIAC—Deluxe 6 Coach. 
Motor reconditioned, body and 
upholstery like new, tires good.

•38 PONTIAC—Coupe. Looks and 
runs like new. Original black 
finish, perfect.

•37 PLYMOUTH—Coach, finish 
black, motor and tires good.

Texas Wesleyan 
College Club 
Pledges Pampan

L e w i s  P o n t i a c  C o .

Comer Somerville at F ra n a r

KpprinI T o The NV.W8
FORT WORTH, Nov. 15.—Miss 

Virgee Wyatt, freshman at Texas 
Wesleyan college from Pampa. was 
recently initiated to pledgeship in 
Deka social club at a recent meet
ing held in the parlors of Ann 
Waggoner hall.

The pledge ritual was a formal 
candle-lighting ceremony at which 
the president welcomed the pledges 
and introduced them to the club 
members. The new girls were pre
sented ribbons in the club's colors, 
black and silver, on which was 
printed Deka pledge. They were 
instructed to wear these for four 
weeks, at the end of that time they 
become members o f  Deka.

Miss Wyatt is majoring in piano. 
8he is the daughter of V. O. Wyatt 
of Pampa and Is a resident of Dan 
Waggoner hall on the campus.

49 Right.
51 Membranous 

pag.
52 Mountain pass
53 ^fternoon 

meal.
55 To leave out.
57 Entrance 

stairway.
59 Winter

precipitation.
61 She is a ------

piano player.
62 She has a

•— -  soprano 
voice.

v e r t i c a l
1 To depart.
2 Armadillo.
3 Marked with 

lines.
4 Musical note.
5 Noted by 

items.
6 Yielded.
7T q steal,
8 Frozen water.
9 Credit.

10 Spoken.
11 Spouses.
12 Morindin dye. 
15 Pertaining

to osmium.

19 Of highest 
quality.

23 She was 
born it)

24 Chamber. 
2|Des|Wy.
28 Baby carriage. 
30 Leaping 

reptile, .«
32 Unique person
33 Slovak.
35 Smell. •
37 Narrative - 

BBeiP’ .
38 TP lease.
41 Richt-haftl

42 £o*di-iy*t,
4.7 Eskimo house. 
44 Northeast.
46 Horn op s 

hoi sc'.s foot.
47 Desert food
48 Examination. 
50 Evergreen

5» CriSie.
34 bod o f sky.,
56 Musical f)6te.
57 South , 

Carolina.
58 Pair. ‘ i\  
60 Either.

“All I get is the feminine viewpoint— why aren’t there j 
some men around here?”  1



YÇ3, MA’AM, MY TITLE OF M A JO R ? CERTAINLY, 
MR.TIWIGGS -  WAR-RUMPU/I-—~ 
SIMPLY AN HONORED NICKNAME 
THAT CLUNG TO ME AFTER THE A
Bo e r  w a r , in which  x w a s
WOUNDED IN THE BATTLE OF 
SPlON K O P /——  ARE YOU, BY 
CHANCE, FAMILIAR, WITH THE V p 
DEEDS OF ARMS IN THAT' / p  

C A M P A IG N ?

'  yEH, BUT HIS Y  
MOTHER WOULD Y 
HELP HIM SELL 1 
IT-MINE WOULD 

HAVE M E IN TH’ I 
WHEEL CHAIR IP '  
X piD THAT/SOUR
Ba c k g r o u n d  

. HELPS, OR IT J 
^  "D O N 'T /___A

THAT WAR IS AS FAMILIAR Jig  
TO ME, MAJOR, AS A FtSH ^  

HEAD IS TO A CAT/-*—  I WAS IN 
THE CAVALRY UNOSTR. SIR.

> .JOHN DENTON PlNKSTONlE 
FRENCH— WE WERE CITED , j  

FOR OUR SMASHING •% 
' VICTORY AT KLIP D R IFT/—  J 

YOU SAY YOU WERE WOUNDED A  
AT SPION K O P? THAT'S Y 

WHERE GENERAL BULLER’S  7 FORCES WERE feuN RAGGED 
\  BY THE B O E R S /-—  WHERE *

\ _____ WERE YOU SHOT—
IN THE BACK? >

I LL SELL EITHER 
ONE OR BOTH" 
BUT I'LL HAVE 

I TO GET Six 
, DOLLARS FOR 
> THAT BROWN 

ONE ANP FIVE 
, FOR TH' SPOTTED, 
■— . ONE ~ZA

PROOF OF HIS SUCCESS 
AND OUR FAILURE — 
■yOU GOT TO BE COLD- /  
BLOODED/I COULDN’T \ 
EVER SELL MY DOG, I 
MY BEST FRIEND/ /  

THAT GUVP SELL HIS 
i MOTHERS WHEEL )
V  CHAIR/

Y LAJELL,W EU .“Ì2f
S mall w orld , is n t  it ?L I"*  ’»>■■!»>■» «.»«tía

R E D  R Y D E R B y F R E D  H A R M A NL itt le  B ea ver Saw  it
Tm .  tew s g n & L ^ iiE g ,luj Vv HP voAS THE,FliRT I ftèÔRTDER.' TWO /¡AST ON TH’ DRAWthat couldn't of Been no one else  

But lucky d r a k e  , x  r e c k o n  —
.HE’S A GAMBLER AN' A PLUMB 

—— ri ORNERY
U—  R a * *  I characyer?

AND THAT 
COWBOY YOU 
CALLED RED 

RYDER —
SHOOTUA FROM 
8EHINTD YOU t

LUCKY DRAKE
THREATENED 
Ér-xHÌrTT r -

10J9: y  Y NCA SERVICE,

WELL, OOP, I CERTAINLY 
DIDN'T EXPECT / ! « ,  

>THE PLEASURE/; JTT 
( OF YOUR COM"( 
l PANV ON MY RE-\ 
V tURN TOTROY/Í

BUT YOU '  
—.  DIONT 

EVEN 
(BRING 

*  ) YOUR 
* -? /ARMOR

THERE, NOW.' 
WHAÑT D I  TELL 

YUHP

By M E R R I L L  B L O S S E F

1 G o s h , t e m p o s  is
FIDGETING ! WHAT'LL 

WE DO ? WE GOTTA 
HURRY ! NOT MUCH 

TIME LEFT/

Fr o m  o u r  o w n  fourteen-  
y a r d  LINE ?  WHAT IF THEY 
INTERCEPT IT ? SEE, NO0OOT
Pa s s e s  in T H I S  Te rr ito r y /

You KEEP TALK
ING AND XXL , 
KEEP WALKING ! 
IF  VOU KIDS
don 't  stop

ARGUING , YOU'LL 
BE PUNNING THE 
NEXT PLAY FROM 
ROW G J

(  T hen 
;  I  RECKON 

WE 'PE
GONNA MAKE
L N E W S !

C«H( t h a n k  1■
HEAVENS N 
SHE'S AWRIGKT 

NOW*'' J

SHE'S BREATH ING/- 
MAH BO Y-EF YO' 
HADN'T BROUGHT 

HER IN , SHE'D HAVE
;ULES O ' SADIE H> 
'O ' G O T T A  A X  

T '  M A R A T  1ÍHELP HE Y  V 
GIT THIS A FAIR k 
POLECAT 1 NUFF.C 
OVER TH' rY

w t iUNE.W^IE Y] *  
7 THEN WE Jl/

(  AH 3HECKS.TTHIS HAINT
A  won 't  P honey-  /  assault an- 

MARRY VO. \  YO' 4  BATTERY. ,
Mrrri mudlark ) j e s t  \ dearie-  \

W A S H  T U B B S A  P lot's A fo o t
I'M-SICK OF WEARlW MADE UOVO, GOLClt DEAR, VOU 

KUOIN X CAMT AFFORD TO 
BUY CLOTHES FOR BOTH 
. OF US OU THE ALIMOMy 
^  X GET A

BE PATIENT, 
DARLIUG. IT 
TAKES TIME

r VOU SAID 1 
VOU WERE 

SONMA LAND 
A HUSBAND 
NITHLOTSA ; 

, MONEY A

X WANT SILK HOSE. I WANT A FUR COAT. \ 
I WANT A SPORTS ROADSTER-A RED J 
ONE WITH LOTS A Tip AND. ^
t o v  / ----- , , i  „  j  ..„ .FVOUlL HAVE
if? A S  A  '  ^ f  /  THEM, GOLDIE, 
%  W i t  ’%  f t t ( DEAR. WE'LL 

' “ S . i j  l BOTH HAVE
J aA  \  THEM

BUT I HEAR THAT CRAZY Y  COUT BE ALLY, 
MR.TUBBS HAS A BUSINESS ) DARLING. WOW, 
MANAGER. IS THAT GONNA J RUN OUT FOR A 

Y GUM UP VOUR ROMANCE 7 /RIDE WITH ONE OF
^ ----- -I__ ------------------ Y f  VOUR BOV FRIENDS

Ì  -. S  V \ while MAMA THINKS
C t-,1 i \ OF A WAY TO TURN

»SH* -'W  \O U  THE PRESSURE

»•«pure.

M m  m m ! B v E D G A R  M As s i a a n s  b s h  o n v  s i o o n

ACTING «AYW c^., f l  
BYRANGÆ LATF.LY .V  ^  
BAY ,POG — VAWJt YOU 
KIOYlCtO ANNTVMFSG A 

~  .. OCSX OP Y WE.
I  I OW.OW5A«.Y ?

YF.AVA ,8>VSX , 
Y O O « t  bOS 
A  tAAN> —

' Y o u  
INOOVOIOT
ONOtC?-__ i

’ «bTAtAO 0

\ B tT  TSP VA AO PLENTY 
TOO VN\TVA VT AOO V 
SjT^LX TVAVKiW EMt'S»

SsTOCVC ON

VOASNT THAT BOOTS» 
WHO ilSGT CAMT 
IKS.P06 ? \  THOOGHT 
S>H!6. WtNT TO A ^  
DANCE TVAVS» )  

fcrr ENEN\N<fa V—-y

W"», Itit l'l WtA.iattJg. HW. ,f. A WF V, » NT Uff.
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SERIAL STORY

5 WOULD KILL BY TOM HORNER
eOFYRIOHT, I N I .  NEA SERVICE, INO,

*  ......  .................
CHAPTER I

“ I will be killed tonight!
"My luck ha» run out. 1 have 

been warned. That anonymous 
telephone call. The black cat 
that ran aero»» the driveway to
night. Third light on a match.

“ I ’ve had special police posted 
tU around the house but they 
cem*t sàve nie. But before I

" There are five persons who 
mould rather see me dead than 
al|*>é. My wife, Helen Ben- 
thorne; William. Alston, my 
f<jther-in-law and former part
ner; Joey di Torio, the gangster;
¿  woman named Ara and an old 
prospector, known as ‘Big Red.’

" I  hate all of them and I know 
they hate me. I leave this list 
that the police may know one of
these five would kill me—’’

• * •
ARNOLD BENTHORNE smiled 
r  — a bitter, twisted smile- 

hè read the words he had just 
tfrftten.

They would pay—all o f them- 
for hating Arnold Benthome. In 
life he had ruled them all. In 
death he would still retajn his 
power over them. They would 
suffer. Only Benthome could have 
conceived such a vengeance.

Deliberately he folded the paper, 
then rising quickly from his chair, 
he hurried across the study, pulled 
a bobkease away from the wall 
and knelt beside a small safe. He 
twisted the knob and in a mo
ntent the door swung open. Light 
from the desk lamp glistened on 
the metal.

Benthome paused, undecided.
— T ifS t place Helen and Joey 

would look,”  he said, half aloud.
He stepped to the window,

, putted back the drawn shade.
I Rain drummed unceasingly against 
1 he pênes. A fresh, cool draft 
swept into the room as he raised 
the sash a few inches.

A  flash of lightning revealed the 
dark-coated figure of a policeman, 
huddted aKunit’ t̂be gate. There 
was another In thc/garago, a third 
at the rear driveway, Benthome 
knew. Thunder shook the house, 
rattled the window.

The ticking of the clock above 
the fireplace echoed throughout 
the ensuing silence.

Only a ffcw minutes more, Ben- 
thijme thought.

There whs yet one chance—only 
ode—but he would take it. Quick
ly he returned to the desk, turned 
tHfe lamp shade so that the light 
fell Wore upon the closed door. 
Hé crumpled the paper in his 
hand, tossed it into the waste
basket. Hé opened a desk drawer, 
took out a revolver. The safety 
dirtied. He replaced It, carefully 
leaving the drawer open.
. Pulling his chair back froth the 

circle of light, yet still within 
reach o f the gun Jn the drawer, 
Arnold B e n t h o m e  sat down, 
waited for his murderer.

TTE could see the headlines—
1  “B L O O D Y  BENTHORNE 
MURDERED.” That would be old 
Parker’s sheet. They hated him, 
too. Fought his methods, tried to 
trap him. But never quite suc
ceeded.

“ S e NTHORNE, FINANCIER, 
FOUND DEAD.” Good old con
servative Carter Smith. Wishy. 
washy. Afraid to call a spade a

spade. Benthome admitted he 
liked the Parker paper better 
than the Smith sheet That gang 
over at Parker’s had courage. 
That’s what it takes. That's what 
it took to make Arnold Benthome.

He saw a lad of 10, thin, clothed 
in castoffs, crying in a doorway. 
He saw an older boy, heavier, 
stronger, taunting the weeping lad.

Funny that he should remember

now. The older boy, Billy Watson, 
had challenged his right to sell 
papers on that comer. Arnold— 
his name was not Benthome then 
—had refused to fight, had run 
away in terror.

Another picture came to mind. 
Billy's face, disappearing beneath 
the waters o f the river. Arnold 
had run screaming to the nearest 
policeman; men had dived into the 
river for Billy's body. The crowd 
praised Arnold—he had done all 
he could. Even Billy’s mother was 
nice to him, after her hysterical 
crying had stopped.

They never found Billy’s body. 
It was just as well. Someone 
might have wondered about those 
bruised knuckles—bruised as Ar
nold pounded Billy’s fingers as he 
clung to the dock.

The papers would not tell that 
story tomorrow.« «  ■ a --------------

—there would be columns 
about Arnold Benthome’s phe

nomenal rise in the business world. 
They would tell how dying stocks 
revived under his magical touch, 
how he pyramided his wealth into 
millions. There would be the story 
of his vast factories, his thousands 
of employes. His charities would 
be mentioned, and the scholarships 
his wealth had made possible.

There would be pictures, too, of 
Benthome —  dark-haired, fiftyish, 
his cold, piercing eyes staring out 
from the lean hardness o f his face. 
He hoped they would use that pic
ture he had had made last month 
—the one the photographer said 
made him look like a dictator.

Helen's picture would be back 
in thé papers again, too. The so
ciety editors would see that his 
marriage to Helen Alston, daugh
ter of one of America’s greatest 
motor truck manufacturers, would 
not be forgotten.

The gossip columnists had en
joyed a field day guessing the real 
facts behind the Alston-Benthome 
wedding*-wondering how one of 
society’s favorite debutantes could

O U T  O U R  W A Y • y  i .  R . W IL L I A M S

Illustrations by Ed Cunder.

“YOU!” Benthome gasped. . . .  A revolver shone in the 
light. The round black hole held Benthorne’s hypnotized gaze.

marry a man almost as old as her 
father. Only one reporter—and 
Benthome recalled grimly that he 
had soon lost his job—had hit the 
real reason. He had hinted that 
Benthome had threatened to 
wreck Alston Motors and that old 
man Alston thought more of hii 
trucks than of his daughter.

There was one mystery about 
Benthome that no newspaperman

would ever solve. For years they 
had been speculating as to where 
Arnold Benthome got his stake. 
No one knew him when he first 
came to New York, armed with 
$50,000 and the determination to 
turn it into a million. No one 
knew—nor would ever know—the 
story of “Big Red.”

They had met in Alaska. “ Big 
Red”  had come in with the Klon
dike rush, hunted his strike for 
20 years. And he had found it—  
far inland, among unmapped 
mountains, “Big Red” had found 
his gold. Benthome—his name 
had been Benson then—learned of 
the mine when “Big Red” filed 
his claim. He had followed “Big 
Red” northward. He remembered 
“Big Red’s” piteous cries as he 
left him, blind 3nd dying in that 
forgotten valley.

He had taken “Big Red's” name 
—John Douglas—as well as his 
claim title and ore samples, until 
he had sold out to a mining com
pany.

He had listed “Big Red” as one 
o f the five-—and “Big Red”  was 
dead. He’d scratch off the name. 
No use blaming a murder on a 
dead man. Queer that he had 
imagined, even for an instant, that 
“Big Red” was alive.

He reached for the wastebasket. 
* * * ■

« n O N T  move, Benthome!”
The soft voice, almost a 

whisper, came from the half- 
opened door.

“ YOU!” Benthome gasped.
The muzzle of a revolver shone 

in the light. The round, black 
hole held Benthome’s hypnotized
gaze.

“Bring your hands up. Keep 
away from the desk. You’ve been 
expecting me?”

Benthome did not answer. His 
head was still above the level of 
the desk. If he could fall forward, 
suddenly, he might beat the shot, 
reach his own gun. One more 
second—

Flame spouted from that black 
circle as Arnold Benthome took 
his last chance.

(To Be Continued)

T h e  h om e  in flu em ce ii-is  y
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HOOPU

A L L E Y  O O P S p è c ia l D e livery

WHILE NOT 
INTERESTED 
IN A  UETURN 
TO ANCIENT 
TROY, ALLEY 
OOP, RATHER. 
THAN STAY 

BEHIND, 
LEAPED INTO 
THE T1ME- 

VACHINE JUST 
A S  BRONSON 
AND OOOLA 
WERE FAST 
FADING INTO 
THE FAST

I DIDN'T HAVE TIME 
T'GET IT, BUT THATS 
NUTHIN’ TO WORRY 
A B O U T --I’LL GET 
SOME ARMOR 

iOMEHOW..

B y V .  T .  H A M L I I

1

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS  F R IE N D S G a in in g  B ack w a rd

S core:
KIH6STON-20
SHADYSIDE-7
SHADYSIOB

RECEIVES
THE

KICKOFF 
ANO HAS 
THE BALL
ON ITS 

OWN 14- 
YARD, 
LINE j

u->rj

Five

r w r j  $ £ DSV . . A  DELAYING
7/1 Tue .1 \ GAME\ J

i^p4  LISTEN !
(  Y b u  \

CANT .
1 do that: j

/ / / V n /  /  /  V VI n

L I 'L  A B N E R

A t the finish line/ ’- the LUCKY GIRLS drag IN THEIR FIGHTING VICTIMS

M a rry in ' Sam  R id es A g a in

Mississippi Town 
Moves To New Siie

VIDALIA, La., Bov. 15 MP>—"Mov
ing day" has ended for the 1,500 
resident of Vidalia, the oldest town 
on the west bank of the Mississippi 
river.

This historic Concordia Parish 
seat, which has been inhabited 
since 1802 and which for many 
years was an important shipping 
center when the Mississippi Was 
the nation’s most essential traffic 
artery, now rests on dry ground 
six blocks from the river.

The Wark Projects Administra
tion today announced It had com
pleted the streets, sidewalks and 
drainage facilities in Vldtffia’s hew 
townsite, leaving as its only pro
ject the extension of the town’s 
water system.

The rebuilding of Vidalia wgs 
made necessary after U. S. en
gineers dredged out the famous 
Vidalia sarkf baf, cut through Olle’s 
bend and kmt' the racing current 
against the town’s protection levee. 
These currents so Undermined the 
levee that the town was in danger.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -

V IM  N nnI—As! *.■# Jwy Oal <(JM it 
IkMwaiatIUrn'hGe

The H nr akouM Mur out two po«n<la of 
liquid bUa Into yourauwola dally, ft Ala bll* 
la not ddWiaiBira«ly.»l>ur fooddoean't distal 
It  Just W c a y l*  the bowala. Oo> blodt« up 
pour Btmmach, You *rt conaUpated. Your
whole apateru 1» pol " -----
aunk aed the world______

A w***/' ̂ TT-tJlUuT ‘ *Tt **

y v i  w n a e e a j»u v t« i.
Oiaetird and you feel tour. 
Id locke punk;

» le wel

S i i  “MWI________ __ _________
«Im . A l «U drug «tores. 104 «ad Z¿*.

Wie HöwTöl •nd ap.M HiBaking bllo__  ___.. .. _
aittlo Liver Pills b j  name. R«fu*t anything

-J—ml—i, ganti«, y at amazing in 
hilo flow fraeljr. Aak for Carter’«

API Picks Chicogo 
For Annual Meeting

CHICAGO. Nov. 15 UPy— Directors 
of the American Petrol :um Institute 
last night chose Chicago for the 21st 
annua! meeting next November and 
selected Fort Worth, Tex., for the 
1940 midyear meeting in May.

They passed a resolution calling

for appointment of an institute 
committee to conduct a census of 
oil welts in the United States.

The Petroleum Equipment Sup
pliers association elected E. S. 
Dulin of Los Ang les president and 
E. W. Gildart of Beaumont, Tex., 
vice president. Wharton Weems of 
Houston, Tex., was reelected execu
tive secretary and counssl.

H O L D  E V E R Y T H IN G By G A L B R A IT H
B y R O Y  C R A N E

“Come on, Lena, il’s my turn to be editor tonightl”
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Federal Oil Regtdaiion Argued 
By Gov. Phillips And Rep. Cc e

CHICAGO. Nov. 15 (A*)—Gov. Leon 
O. Phillips o f Oklahoma and Rep.
William P. Cole (D-MD) argued 
the pres and cons of federal regu
lation of the oil Industry today In 
seeches prepared for the annual 
meeting of the American Petroleum 
institute.

Gov. Phillips urged the Industry 
to fight effors at federal regula
tion. asserting the oil producing 
states had proved themselves able 
to cope with the conservation preb- 

f M . ;  „
He called upop the institute to 

take a definite stand against a bill 
by Congressman Cole, designed to 
r e g u l a t e  petroleum production 
through a national bureau.

Congressman Cole said proponents 
c f federal regulation beUeve regu
lation of oil production by state 
conservation laws was "bound to 
fall," and said the federal govern
ment must step in to legislate in 
the "no man's land” between pres
ent state and fedrral legislation.

"There are those who believe that 
state regulation, after a reasonable

«od cf trial, has failed in the 
ter of prevention of avoidable 
waste to the degree the nation 
should expect, and is not likely 

to prove effective in the future,”
CM« said.
' The Congressman asserted Cali

fornia and Illinois found many dif
ficulties attending attempts at state 
regulation and, citing recent dis
covery of producing wells in Nebras
ka, said “ the whole stcry may re-. about organization of two associa 
peat itself because the state lias tions, thy Pair Practices association 
not passed regulatory measures and alKi (jie independent Refiners Asso- 
ls not likely to do so once the race ] ciati0n of California. Inc. The two 
dt competitive drilling gets under j organizations were charged, with 
W«y.“  furthering the conspiracy.

Gov. Phillips said “ it is unneces- Major concerns indicted were 
sary for the federal government to stan(lard Oil Co. of California, Texas 
imdertake to do what the sta_es are Companv Richfield Oil Corp.. Shell 
already dcing. and have demon- 011 company, Inc.. Tide Water-As- 
strated they are able to do—pre- oil Co., Union Oil Co. of
vent avoidable waste in the produc- califernia. and General Petroleum

w -  Gilmore. Rioopm tion of the states in the oil orande. Seaside. Signal Sunset, 
compact commission, wlrlcih «tv- Aromalene, R R. Buslr. California
^ S rbw dstaU»a 1 P ^ U U Oil and Refining. Century, Camurol

Oil Companies 
Indicted In 
California

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 15 WP>—In
dictments charging conspiracy to 
maintain gasoline prices in viola
tion of the 81rerman anti-trust laws 
named 39 oil companies and two pe
troleum associations today.

A federal grand Jury, which in 
five months heard more than 150 
witnesses, accused the concerns of 
purchasing from independent re
finers at arbitrary prices calculated 
to eliminate competition between 
tlie two groups.

All of the companies operate in 
California, but the jury fisted  the 
firms as controlling 95 per cent of 
all gasoline sold on the. Pacific 
coast.

Purchases were made' by major 
companies, it was charged, on the 
understanding the independents 
would, in return, maintain prices for 
tlie remainder of their gasoline at 
about the same level as that of ma
jor companies.

As a part of the conspiracy, it 
was charged, the defendants brought

Mainly About 
People P h o n  Item« for tkh 

Ooiumn to Tb« N«w*

“This nation need have no fear of 
a shortage of oil or gas in any 
emergency,” he said.

Both Phillips and W. R. Boyd. Jr., 
executive vice president of the in
stitute, said President Roosevelt had 
endorsed the principle of controlling 
cU production through state com- 
j>acts.

racin g ’ new s
(Continued from Page li

Eagle Oil and Refining, El Camino. 
El Tejon Oil and Refining. East- 
West Refining. El Tejon Oil and 
Refining, Envoy Petroleum. Fletcher, 
Hancock, Harbor Refining. Kern, 
MacMillan Petroleum. Mercury Pe
troleum. Mohawk Petroleum. Olym- 

\ pic. Pan-Pacific. Tiiangle Oil and 
Refining. Petrol Corp.. White Star 
Oil and Refining, Rothschild. Es- 
tado, Exeter. Norwalk and Socal.

Girl Stretches To 
Pass Air Exams19 others were summoned to federal 

court today for arraignment on in- 
dictments alleging violation of the 
income tax and other laws. 1 KANSAS CITY, Nov. 15. (AP)
, tl. 8. District Attorney WUliam J. j  The red haired. 19-year-old Irish 
Oampbell said dissolution of the miss breezed right through her 
wire network had no bearing on the | physical examination for Uncle 
criminal cases. j Sam's flying course.

The liquidation of Nationwide ' Breezed right through every- 
News Service will affect every state thing, that is. except the require- 
ln the nation, and apparently will | ment that she be 5 feet, 2 inches

bookmakers of their only 
nationwide wire network.
, Prosecutor Campbell said the 

abandonment of the network repre
sented “  a clear cut victory for 
Che Department of Justice in its ef
fort to rid the nation of a vast il
legal combine to violate federal and 
state laws.”

Campbell said Annenberg and his 
associates had informed him through 
Counsel they would "definitely and 
forever quit tlie business of pro
viding race information over wires 
te gamblers and bookies.”

Mrs. Coon Saves 
Money By Having 
Triplets In Deal

tail. Kathleen Hildebrand. Kansas
City Junior college student, was a 
bare 5-1.

She wrote Uncle .Sam. One of 
Uncle Sam's nephews in the Civil 
Aeronautics authority said sure, 
Kathleen could take" the preliminary 
ground instruction but she'd have 
to gain that other inch or she 
couldn't get any altitude in his 
training planes.

That was three weeks ago.
So K a t h l e e n  b e g a n  to 

s-t-r-c-t-c-h.
f-he just could reacli the top of 

the doors in her home. So she 
grasped them and stretched — and 
stretched some more. Every morn
ing before school. Every afternoon. 
Every night.

Kathleen went back to the ex- 
SEDALIA. Mo.. Nov. 15. ( A P I - !  ^mining physician. Dr. Paul C. 

Mrs. Elmer Coon saved money by \ Platt- She d gained half an inch.
"Oo stretch some more, hehaving triplets instead of Just one 

Child.
When she went to-.the hospital 

Dr. A. L. Walthcrs told her if she 
had twins he would omit tlie charge 
for the second baby; if triplets, he 
would make no charge at all; if 
quadruplets, he would pay the as
sistant's fee, and If quintuplets.] 
they would "split the pot" on what
ever the babies earned from 
photographs and advertising.

The physician said he wasn't sur
prised at triplets but was disap
pointed there weren't two more.

“I hoped there would be five." he 
said, “and Callendar, Ont., would 
have a real rival.”

C M » »  
OUftOMOMAlV

BUDGET P A Y  PLAN
No '»d 'op- o«d no cf«iayt

Ou.cb S-rv.e*
t A S Y T E R M S

Goodrich Tires, 
Tubes and Batteries

Rockingham
SERVICE

120 S. Cuyler Phone 999
(toward Buckingham A bun

beamed. "Young lady, with a spirit 
like that I think you can make it.”

Katchlcen s-t-r-c-t-c-h-e-d and 
s-t-r-c-t-c-h-c-d6.

Yesterday she went back.
Dr. Platt touched her head witli 

his measuring standard.
"Ouch!” exclaimed Kathleen.
Dr. Platt took a look. "A goose 

egg” he diagnosed.
"I bumped my head against tlie 

wall," Kathleen grinned. “ I thought 
a good goose egg would add a little 
to my height."

It. or the stretching, had—but 
only a quarter-inch.

A lenient CAA official gave 
Kathleen until the end of the week 
to acquire a bigger goose egg or 
stretch another quarter-inch.

■Kiwanions To Have 
Game Night For 
Members-Guests

All Kiwanis game night will be 
observed on Tuesday. November 21. 
in the Hotel Schneider by members 
cf the local Kiwanis club and their
wives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley have
r turned from Elcctra where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Kel
ley's mother, Mrs. L. D. Langford.

Miss Helen and George Gram
mas were Amarillo visitors Tuesday.

E. B. Saxe left this morning on 
a hunting trip near the Mexican 
border. Mr. Saxe will be gone about 
five days.

J. B. Mass* was an Amarillo
visitor Monday.

O. C. Veelham ot It. Worth, dis
trict superintendent of Gulf Oil 
company, is transacting business 
here. .

Mrs. Amy Springer left Monday
night for Abilene where site will 
be for the remainder of the week.

H. B. Miller of Denver is trans
acting business here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Duesterhaus 
were Amarillo visitors Monday night.

C. M. Jeffries and daughter. Miss 
Claudlne Jeffries, left last night for 
South Texas on a hunting trip.

Claude Motley of Oklahoma City 
transacted business in. Pampa Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton White of
Wichita Falls have returned to 
Pampa to make their home.

Mrs. E. M. Doss of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. H. L. Polley and son, John, 
left Tuesday for Graham after 
visiting with friends here.

Mrs. B. A. Talley of Miami was 
in Pampa Tuesday.

Jerry Briscoe of Amarillo was in 
Pampa on business Tuesday.

Eli Fonville of Borgcr was a 
Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Dude Balthrope was in Mc
Lean on Tuesday.

E. A. Specs of Lima. Ohio, has 
arrived t? spend the winter with 
his daughter, Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson. 
Mrs. W. M. Spers of Superior. Wis
consin, will spend two weeks in the 
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson.

Miss Daisy Jim Daugherty has 
returned frem a three-weeks trip 
to Rochester, Minnesota, where she 
attended the home-coming at Mayo 
clinic. Miss Daugherty als? visited 
in Kansas City, Tulsa, and Still-
water.

Mrs. Henry Ditto, who under
went an operation of appendicitis 
recently at a local ■ hospital, is im
proving.

E. L. King and Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
King, accompanied by Carl L. King 
of Amarillo, left Tuesday for Dal
las to attend a meeting conducted 
by the Permutit company of N:w 
York for distributers of water treat
ing equipment in Texas, Oklahoma, 
and New Mexico.

A marriage license was issued 
Tuesday to Horace E. Howard and 
Jeannie McLees Stennis.

Reports on the results of tbe 
Armistice day dance and celebra
tion and an announcement of the 
annual Legion-LaNora toy matinee 
will be made at the regular meet
ing of Kerley -Crossman post 334 of 
the American Degion at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow, night at the American 
Legion hut.

Pampa Legionnaires have received 
a check for $120 representing wages 
paid for members who served as 
ushers and guards at the Pampa- 
Amarillo Armistice day fort ball 
game. The money has been turned 
over to the Goodfellows club for 
the purchase of shoes for needy 
Pampa children.

Census reports show that 498
bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county frem the crop of 1939 prior 
to November 1 of this year as com
pared with 1.32S bales for tlie crop 
of 1938, according to Royal H. Wil
son. McLean, special agent of the 
USDC bureau of the census.

The 18-month-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Woollen was bitten 
on the lip by a dog late Monday 
afternoon, city police were inform
ed yesterday afternoon. Police 
caught the deg and have placed it 
under observation. The lip was 
scratched, the attending physician 
said.

O. J. (Pat) McKcc. Santa Fe
switchman, who has been in the 
Santa Fe hospital at Mulvanc, Kan., 
since suffering the loss of four fin
gers in an accident last August, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here while en route to the Santa Fe 
hospital at Clovis, N. M., where he 
will undergo further treatment.

Mrs. R. M. Hess of Hugoton, Kan., 
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night for medical treat
ment. She is tlie mother of C. J. 
Hess.

Claude Appleton was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

2 WILDCATS
(Continued Fx''m Pago 1)

venting the building up of war de
mand.

Demand May Increase
If the war continues for three 

or four years, or if intense h :s- 
tllities with heavy use of air and 
mechanized forces br:ak out tire 
demand will Increase, he added.

The gasoline market appeared 
firm. Tank wagon prices in the

Lon Roberts To 
Re Speaker At 
Shamrock Neel

Three special meetings will feature 
the program Sunday of the Ameri
can Legion 18th district convention 
in Shamrock. The convention opens 
Saturday morning.

Lou J. Roberts of Borger. depart
ment commander, will address a 
meeting of post commanders and 
poet adjutants. Floyd Sloan. Ama
rillo, veterans service officer, will 
speak to a meeting of the service of
ficers of 18th district posts, and 

; Remy Ancelln of Dallas, detach- 
i ment commander of the Sons of the 
American Legicn, will address post 
chairmen of Sons of the American 
Legion committees.

Accompanying Ancelin to tlie con
vention will be Fred Army of Dallas, 
who is state membership chairman.

A third Dallas visitor to the con
vention will be William Cole, a past 
first division commander.

A turkey dinner will be served 
i to convention members at 12:15 
o'clock Sunday noon.

A. D. Montielh. grand chef do 
gare, and Charlie M alsl, district 
commander, both of Pampa, will be 
among officials attending the con
vention.

Charles DeShazo post 68. Sham- 
] rock, of which M. S. Kavanaugli is 
commander, will be host to the 
Legionnaires and auxiliary members 
of tlie district.

The Johnson hotel in Shamrock 
will be the convention headquar
ters.

EX-PASTOR
(Continued from Page I) /

find much in it a credit to tlie wis
dom and patriotism of the Legis
lature.”

His colleagues are E. W. Crouch 
of McGregor and D. J. Decherd of 
Flatonia.

Dr. Bradfield believes that local 
communities must cooperate with 
the board if they want the best in 
liquor control.

Many of the complaints that arise 
from administration of the statute 
should be thrown right back at tlie 
community from which they orig
inate and as chairman he intends 
to do that, he said.

Some complaints can be blamed 
on the law, he said. For one thing, 
the board has no choice but to 
grant a license if the county com
missioners court has approved the 
application.

“If we can have the cooperation 
of the communities we will do 
something." the chairman said.

Groy Demos To Nome 
Chairman Tomorrow

To select a permanent chairman 
of the Gray County Democratic 
Executive committee, members of 
that group have been called to meet 
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
at the court house.

At a meeting held on October 12. 
Noah M. Kite, farmer residing three 
miles northwest of Pampa, was 
elected as chairman pro tom, to fill 
the unexpired term of Siler Faulk
ner, who died on September 22 of 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident near Spearman.

Mr. Faulkner's term as head of 
tlie Democratic party organization 
in this county would have expired 
in July.

Texas Business 
Men's Legal Guide 
Just Off Press

Henry H. Smith. Panhandle at
torney, has rung the bell as an 
author with the publication of “Tlie 
Business Man's Legal Guide.” a 
book for Texas business men. Just 
eff tlie press of Von Boecknutnq- 
Jones Co., Austin.

This b o k  is the latest in infor
mation about Texas law—that is of 
tiie type that the average business

iftan wants. T; has the revision of 
both state and federal laws up to
almost tlie close of June. ---------

Tlie main reason for tlie bock 
Is tlie discussion of legal topics, or 
laws in Texas. Ar mid 325 pages 
are given with a digest of Texas 
laws on around 75 subjects. These 
subjects rang: from Accord and 
Satisfaction to workmen’s compen
sation. Also information is given on 
exemptions, interes- limitations and 
weights.

KPDNRadio 
Program ’

TH U RSDAY
7 :00— Rise and Shine— WBS 
7:10--—Do You Believe in Ghosta?
7 :25— Borger Studios 
7 :30—Cornshuckcrra 
8:00— Borgcr Studio*
8:30— Crimson Trail 
8 :45—Tonic Tunes— W BS 
9:00—Tony Anthony'« Celebrated Music 

Masters- DIAMOND SHOP 
9:15—Y cur Lexicon o f  the A ir— TE XA S 

FU RN ITU RE CO.
9 :20— Berger Studios 

10:00— Mid M orning News 
10:10— It’s a Fact—TE X A S FU RN ITU RE 

CO.
10:15— W omen’s Club o f  the Air 
10:45— Borger Studios 
11:00—House o f  Peter MucGregor 
11:15— N ew s- W KY
1 1 :3 0 -M c* hJs in M elod y-S O U T H W E S T 

ERN PUBLIC SERV IC E CO. 
11:45— Rhythtn and Romance— W BS 
12:00— Reed and Console 
12:15— W hite’s School o f the Air—  

W H ITE S AUTO STORES 
12:30— Linger Awhile 
12 J45— Billy Gilbert 
1 :t>0— News H eadline»
1 :15— Sweet or Swing 
1 ;3Q— Hits and En«*or**H— W US
1 :46—Where They Play
2:00— American Family Robinson 
2:16— Mutiny on the High Seas
2 :80— Today’« Almanac
2 :45— Talking Drums 
3:00— Borger Studios
3 :30-—Final Edition o f  Jthe N cwb 
5:00— Ken Bennett
6:15— Know Your Public Schools 
6:30— Makers o f History— JONES-UOU- 

ERTS
6 :45— Gocdxiite !

FIRE KILLS
(Continued From Page I

above the surface of the water, 
balked rescue attempts.

Flames Engulf Launch
Witnesses said on? luunch which 

attempted to approach was en
gulfed by the flames and sank with 
all aboard.

An off-shore wind, which swept 
the fire out into tlie lake, speeded 
destruction of th; houses, about 200 
of which were grouped in an area 
equivalent to cnc or two city blocks. 
A bridge, ccnnec'ing the houses 
with the shore, was quickly de
stroyed.

Oil company properties in th? 
vicinity of Laguinillas, which is lo
cated about 30 miles from live sea
port of Maracaibo in the heart of 
Venezuela's rich petroleum country, 
were reprrted undamaged.

Thr'e major producers—R o y a 1 
Dutch Shell. Standard of New Jer
sey and Gulf Oil Corporation— 
have terminals in the Lake Mara
caibo region.

At Laguinillas, oil piped from in
land and from wells drilled in the 
ted of tlie lake is loaded on small 
tankers for conveyance aerrss the 
shallow bar at Maracaibo to ocean
going tankers in the harbor.

Texan Remembers Fire
ABILENE, Nov. 15 |/P>—'The dis

astrous blaze which swept Lagunil- 
1as, Venezuela, reminded Jcrcm? L. 
Gunn of a fire which razed the 
same village 10 years ago this 
month.

The 1929 death toll, never defi
nitely fix:d, was" between 18 and 35. 
American oil field workers piped 
live steam frem their boilers to help 
peons combat tlie lire.

Ninety five per cent of the vil
lage was destroyed in 1929.

Gunni an Abilene Jeweler, was 
stationed at Lagunillas in 1929 as 
chief field clerk for Gulf Oil Corp.

Good Back-Seat 
Drivers Praised 
By Safety Body
" A u s t in , nov. is w —The for
got cn woman in the campaign for 
safe driving is the back-seat driver.

According to the T:xas Safety as
sociation, tlie "little woman” should 
Be'encouraged—not hushed—in her 
efforts to help you drive safely.

What makes a g:od back-seat' 
driver? Well, here's what th? as
sociation says;

1. —She must watch road mark
ers. On trips especially in passing 
through cities, it sometimes Is hard 
to watch road signs and traffic at 
the same time. That’s where a good 
back-seat driver can h?lp—if she 
gives the information in plenty of 
time.

2. —She points out hazards that 
the driver may not see—but she 
does it in the right way and calmly.

Here's what a good back-seat 
driver dots not dc:

1. —In an emergency, she does 
not scream or distract the driver’s 
attention. -

2. —Above all, she does not nag 
the driver, cr g:t him emotionally 
upset with “ I told you so's.”

There you arc, ladies, recogni
tion at last!

PROGRAM
(Continued From Page 1)

be transported dally through pipe 
lines today. He described liow oil 
was transported In pipe lines from 
tlie Panhandle to the Gulf coast, 
how tlie flow was controlled by dis
patchers and how the companies 
maintained their own telephone and 
telegraph lines.

It requires between 300 and 400 
miles ol pipe lines to gather 30,000 
barrels of oil u day in the Pan
handle field. Mr Jones declared. 
Such gathering lines cost at least 
*1.000.000 while cost of a line to the 
coast would be $14.000,000. Earnings 
of average pipe lines a few years 
ago used to be about 14 per cent. 
Earnings tills year will be about 7 
per cent, he said.

Railroads and pipe lines have the 
same objective—service, declared R. 
W. Prentice of tlie Santa Fe Rail
way company, Amarillo. He said 
both were pioneers and that first 
one and then the other would start 
development but that eventually 
both would arrive.

Mr.. Prentice flayed irregularities 
and Injustices in business, present-

lng figures showing 
paid I

how railroads
and pipe lines paid their own «Jay 
through leases and right-of-ways
and through taxes.

Pictures showing construction of 
the Santa Fe and the evolution of 
the oil Industry were presented.

LOOK AT YOUB 
HAT

EVERYONE ELSE DOES

The Well Dressed Men 
Have Their Hats 

Factory Finished By

R O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

Jn  GALVESTON

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
D R . A D R IA N  O W E N S

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 26$

Duck Shooting Scimi «rem Noima«or lilt , 
■nd domi December 29th . .  • 41 
unexpected thrills in Galveston. On every 
trip J Ml’// BAG jour LIMIT in Baux-up Tint.

Thru tniJr front hunt lux. . .  find added
planare and 'adieu litre In fhhmx. Boa flag, 
Horn fork Ridi»#, Bicycling, Gulf, Trank, 
and man) other ai tile outdoor $porti.

Hotel Buccaneer will gladly make «ranfia 
mentt for jour Hunting or Fishing trip*.

Come nun . . .  white hotel ratei are attnclilT.. 

Jimmie Pow lcdf«, M tn ig tr  ,

BUCCRI1EER
ZZZott th e lea ch ‘d -
O f l L V E 5 T O n , T E K f l 5

O & d te
AND

7171/ taw / n a

Plans are being completed for the Tulsa area were reduced a cent a 
event. Further announcement in j gallon, but one marketman said it
regard to the entertainment 
be made later this week.

will ¡was caused by a local competitive 
situation.

Natural gasoline was reported 
moving toward the gulf. Indicating 
a clearing out of supplies there.

In the Held, th? Oil and Oas 
Journal reported 525 completions 
for the week ended Nov. II, com
pared with 528 the previous week,

Sk y-H ig h  G ra d e s
CLAIRTON, Pa.. Nov. 15 (/TV—Rc- 

I wards are sky high for scholastic 
] achievement at Clalrton grade 
school.

| Teacher Beatrice How?ll, a part- l and 535 a year ago. 
time aviatrix, decided to treat her I Two discovery wells were corn- 
pupils to a plane ride alter 21 of i Plct*d In Rice county, Kas. . . . 
the 33 earned averages of about 8even operations were started in 
90 per cent. Four accepted and i thc s t - touls fleld- Pottawatomie 
more arc seeking parental consent <**“ *?• <*>»•• after an old well was ----------------------------------------------------  ! deepened and found good produc

tion In Wilcox sand. . . .  A 7.000 
Wildcat will be drilled on Galveston 
Island. Texas, and new sand dis
coveries and extensions were re
ported In the north Luby, Victoria 
and La Rose fields. . . . Average 
bottom hole pressure In the Bast 
Texas field dropped 37 points In 
the past two months.

R ic h  'P a u p e r' D ie*
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 15 —Nurses 

ring tlie body of Mrs. Anna 
73, for a "pauper * burial”

Su re— S a fe — E co n o m ica l T ran sp o rta tio n

GO B Y  B U S
T o  T h e  N e x t  T o w n  o r A c ro s s  th e  C o n tin en t

For Information Phone 171

TERMDUL found a money belt contain 
tng 14 040 strapped around the 
woman's waist.

ness

The great combination o f  
BETTE D AVIS and ERROL FLYNN, 
shown above in costume and informally, 

gives millions a lot o f  pleasure in 
Warner Bros, current release,

"T h e Private Lives o f  E lisabeth  &  E ssex" J /  / v n r / t-
The great combination o f  tobaccos in J l f t t r
Chesterfield gives millions real smok
ing pleasure because they’re cooler,

___ tetter-tasting and definitely milder.

am / Better Taste
With Chesterfield’s Right Combination of th« 
world’s best American and Turkish tobaccos

W h e n  you ask for Chesterfields 
you’re buying something no other 
cigarette can give you at any price 
. . .  a cooler, better-tasting and def
initely milder smoke. M ake your 
next pack Chesterfield. Y o u  can’t 
buy a better cigarette.

Light up a Chesterfield and 
you're all set to enjoy Real 
Smoking Pleasure with the 
best cigarette money can buy 
. . .  T H E Y  S A T IS F Y ,

next/>ack hesterfield
Cotvtiikt 191». Lim ivi Sl My iu  I oiacco U p t  t


